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Maybe it’s because Young Drivers 
has thirty years of experience 
teaching collision avoidance.

And over half a million 
graduates, coast to coast.

And more than a million dollars 
invested in driver training            
research, plus another million 

invested in annual recertification 
programs for our instructors over 
the past 10 years.

And has achieved Registration 
to the coveted ISO 9001 Quality 
Assurance Management Standards.

No matter what they say, no one 
else is anything like Young Drivers!

That’s what parents are for.
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The former Varnicolor Chemical prop-
erty in Elmira is back on the provin-
cial radar, as officials worry the site 
may once again be home to hazardous 

waste. In recent weeks, numerous tanks and 
drums, some of which contain small quanti-
ties of liquid, have started to pile up on the 
site; the air nearby smells of oil.

“If it’s an illegal waste disposal site, we will 
be pursuing the property owner and/or the 
person responsible,” said Tina Dufrensne, a 
Guelph-based supervisor with the Ministry 
of the Environment (MOE). “We are going to 
pursue the matter to ensure that the wastes 
at the site are disposed of properly.”

An MOE investigator visited the Oriole 
Parkway East property Wednesday (Aug. 10), 
after receiving a complaint about the materi-
als stored at the site, which has a history of 
contamination issues.

The property, Dufrensne noted, does not 
have a certificate of approval and therefore 
should not be used to store liquid wastes.

“There are some drums – and my under-
standing is it’s a small quantity at this mo-
ment – that do have stuff in them … that has 
to be dealt with. We don’t want waste piling up 
at this site,” Dufrensne continued. “Our role 
is to ensure the environmental legislation is 

MOE, township want liquid wastes 
removed from former Varnicolor site

“Currently we don’t anticipate 
any potential impact to 

Canagagigue Creek,” says MOE

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Emergency crews 
were in anything but 
a party mood last 
Saturday night, as a 

crowd of revelers blocked ve-
hicles from reaching a medi-

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

An Elmira man awoke early 
last Saturday (Aug. 6) to find 
three teenage boys stand-

ing above him preparing to attack. 
During the ensuing beating, the 
27-year-old victim was repeatedly 
punched and hit in the head with a 
brick, though he didn’t suffer seri-
ous injury.

The victim was sleeping in the 
livingroom of his Riverside Drive 
West apartment in Elmira at 3:15 
a.m. when the suspects entered 
through an unlocked door and be-
gan their assault. At the time, the 
victim was the only one home.

“They get into a physical confron-
tation and they exchange blows. 
But he’s overpowered because 
he’s three-to-one,” explained Olaf 
Heinzel, Waterloo Regional Police 
communications officer.

Nothing was stolen during the in-
cident, he noted.

When the attackers fled, the vic-
tim called 9-1-1 for help. He was 

Elmira man 
attacked by 
three teens
Victim punched, hit in 
the head with a brick; 
two arrested, police 

search for third

▼ See TWO page 5

Three-tiered response to Conestogo party
Partygoers blocked the road, firefighters had to go around

cal call in Conestogo.
A large gathering of teenag-

ers on Musselman Crescent 
garnered a noise complaint, in-
volved a beer bottle attack and 
saw an intoxicated individual 
request medical attention.

Police were first called to the 
party at 10:20 p.m., after receiv-

ing a noise complaint. When 
officers arrived, they found a 
“very large” party with more 
than 100 people in attendance.

While efforts were made to 
disburse the party, many of the 
patrons stayed in the area, ex-
plained Olaf Heinzel, commu-
nications officer for Waterloo 

Regional Police.
A short time later, a male 

partygoer was struck in the 
head with a beer bottle, and 
required medical attention; 
Conestogo firefighters were 
called in to assist paramedics. 
As firefighters approached the 
scene, they found the road par-

tially blocked.
“They (teenagers) were just 

wandering all over the road,” 
a firefighter said, suggesting 
the crowd count was closer to 
200. “People weren’t moving 
out of the way. The lights were 
going on the truck and there 

RAISING CONCERN  A collection of barrels and tanks at the former Varnicolor site in Elmira, while 
largely empty, have Township and MOE officials investigating.
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 Elze’s Wonderful Wines

A SUMMER 
COOLER WITH  

A “KICK!”

AT $115 FOR 30 BOTTLES

Our New 
Peach Chardonay on Ice

29 Church St. W., Elmira   TEL: 669-0790/0799
Guaranteed lowest wine prices in K-W area. Best Quality Wine.

Special Valid for August Only. Expires Aug 31/05

Serving members of Mennonite, Amish and Brethren in Christ churches across Ontario.

Elmira 669-1529  |  Kitchener 576-7220  |  Waterloo 746-1770    |  Milverton 595-8796 
New Hamburg 662-3550  |  Leamington 326-8601  |  Aylmer  765-3025  |  www.mscu.com

INVESTMENTS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Earn a competitive return 
plus 1/2% in BONUS interest 
for your faith community.   

A tradition of trust.

followed and that any im-
pacts are mitigated.”

According to the Wool-
wich Township records, 
the property is registered 
to Ingram Transfer Inc., 
with a mailing address in 
Aurora, Ont. Provincial 
records list the company 
administrator as Jim 
Sinclair. Ingram was in-
corporated in early 2003.

However, the Aurora tax 
roll shows the mailing 
address is registered to 
12 Industrial Parkway S 
Inc., named for its street 
address. There is no re-
cord of such a company in 
the Ministry of Govern-
ment Services corporate 
profi le database.

Sinclair couldn’t be 

reached for comment.
Those who frequent the 

Elmira waste transfer 
station, which overlooks 
the former Varnicolor 
property known as Lot 
91, say the barrels and 
tanks started showing up 
over the last three to four 
weeks.

“I always look over 
– I keep an eye on the [for-
mer Varnicolor] site sev-
eral times a year,” com-
mented Elmira resident 
Allan Marshall, adding 
he immediately went to 
get a closer look when 
he noticed the tanks and 
drums. “If you’re used to 
looking at it (site) over a 
period of years, as soon as 
there’s a change, it jumps 
at you. … I’ve been watch-

ing it for 15 years.”
It had been about a month 

since he’s last looked over 
the property, Marshall 
noted. The liquid waste 
– which has been spilled 
on the ground in several 
locations, in apparently 
small quantities – is par-
ticularly concerning be-
cause the Canagagigue 
Creek runs through the 
property, he suggested.

“Get the liquid wastes off 
that site. There should be 
more cleanup of that site 
for old solvents, but for 
God’s sakes … don’t start 
bringing more wastes on 
site,” he said, referring to 
toxins buried on the prop-
erty by former owner Var-
nicolor. The wastes were 
removed under instruc-

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Designating rural 
territory as Envi-
ronmentally Sen-

sitive Landscapes (ESL) 
continues to be a sore 
spot for area landowners, 
despite three previous 
public meeting to discuss 
the issue.

At a session at the St. Cle-
ments Community Centre 
Aug. 8, a group of some 35 
landowners voiced their 
comments – mostly nega-
tive – to regional staff 

tion from the MOE by 
subsequent owner Philip 
Environmental in 1994.

“These owners had bet-
ter be read the riot act.”

However, the MOE feels 
the liquids that recently 
arrived onsite don’t pose a 
threat.

“Currently, we don’t 
anticipate any potential 
impact to Canagagigue 
Creek,” said Dufrensne.

Township offi cials are 
also taking a look at the 
property and the items 
being stored there, ex-
plained clerk Christine 
Broughton.

“We will be investigat-
ing it and looking into the 
property and what’s hap-
pening on it,” she said. 
“We would be looking at it 

… in conjunction with our 
property standards bylaw, 
as well as zoning.”

The property carries 
split zoning; general ur-
ban industrial (M2) and 
general urban industrial 
with a fl oodplain restric-
tion (M2-F), related to the 
creek.

Lot 91 garnered national 
headlines in the late 1980s 
when Marshall, a former 
Varnicolor Chemicals em-
ployee, blew the whistle 
on the company’s illegal 
dumping of hazardous 
wastes. The buried mate-
rials – removed in 1994 – 
have the potential to cause 
leukemia, birth defects 
and internal bleeding, 
as well as liver, kidney 
and eye damage. In 1992, 

Varincolor owner Savarin 
Argenton was sentenced 
to eight months in jail for 
breaking environmental 
laws.

Following excavation 
of the waste, the MOE 
conducted hydrogeologi-
cal studies of the prop-
erty and found varying 
concentrations of hy-
drocarbons, petroleum 
and methane, as well 
as various other chemi-
cals. However, additional 
remediation work was 
deemed “not necessary.”

“The study also found 
there would be no migra-
tion off-site,” Dufrensne 
said, noting further test 
wells were dug and found 
“there was no off-site im-
pact.”

What a dump
Continued from cover

Landowners remain incensed by ESL plan
Region says misinformation has residents unduly worried; attempts to calm fears

over the proposed policy, 
which would affect an 
area where Woolwich, 
Wellesley and Wilmot 
townships meet the City 
of Waterloo. 

“There’s still a tremen-
dous amount of misun-
derstanding about what 
the policy is intending 
to do, what has actu-
ally been written in the 
documents as opposed to 
some of the information 
that was fl oating out and 
about,” said Kevin Eby, 
regional director of com-
munity planning, who 

broke the ESL issue up 
into seven key points for 
public consultation. 

“What is in front of you 
here is what we’re con-
sidering. There’s noth-
ing hidden behind. This 
is the framework for the 
policy that we’re creat-
ing.”

Water supply, on-farm 
practices, use of land 
and more input into the 
process were all issues 
raised by concerned resi-
dents.  

“I would like only one 
change to the policy, and 

that is to cancel the whole 
thing,” said Weimar Line 
resident Gary Lovie, 
concerned the ESL plan 
would negatively effect 
his property. 

“This is not fair because 
[by implementing the 
ESL] you are reducing 
some property owner’s 
value. My farm property 
will go down in value 
while all of those [around 
Paradise] lake will go up. 
That is unconstitution-
al.” 

“I don’t trust any of you 
in the planning depart-

ment and I don’t even 
trust our elected offi cials. 
I think you’ve given them 
misinformation. You’re 
going to still go ahead 
with this and we’re going 
to take you to the [On-
tario Municipal Board]. 
You’re just wasting all of 
our time and our money 
and we’re going to have 
to use our money to fi ght 
this.”

A long-standing oppo-
nent of the ESL designa-
tion, Glenn Baechler of 
1497 Moser Young Rd., 
questioned the need for 

the new policy. 
“Why is it necessary 

for the region to get in-
volved in a program that 
already has a [number of 
regulations] … why cre-
ate another law that over-
laps all of these,” he said, 
estimating the owners 
controlling 82 per cent of 
land in the Laurel Creek 
ESL are vehemently 
against the plan. 

Baechler, however, of-
fered a compromise. 

“Make this proposal a 
guideline document and 

See RESIDENTS page 4

UNAUTHORIZED The 
Oriole Parkway East 
property isn’t approved for 
hazardous waste storage, 
or zoned for outdoor 
storage as a primary use.
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Spinning his wheels
Stationary and on the road, Home Hardware employee to cycle 380 kms for MS research

KYLE REA

Cats get dumped at 
Elmira transfer station

   ▼   YOU’LL ALWAYS GET THE STRAIGHT GOODS HERE: THE OBSERVER, TELLING IT LIKE IT IS WEEK IN AND WEEK OUT. WOOLWICH AND WELLESLEY’S #1 SOURCE.

▼ See GOING page 5

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Starting today, Peter Street is going 
nowhere fast. That’s just the point 
of a stationary bike … all the better 
when it comes time to hit the road 

for real.
In place or moving down the road, it’s all 

about raising money for Multiple Sclerosis 
research.

Over the next week, the 56-year-old Home 
Hardware employee and cycling enthu-
siast will log some 380 kilometres on his 
bike. Today (Aug. 13), Street will hop on a 
stationary bike at fundraisers in Listowel 
and St. Jacobs on Monday before he joins 11 
other teammates from Home Hardware on 
the road from Brampton to Waterloo for the 
180-kilometre MS Bike Tour Aug. 20-21. 

Dubbed The Home Team, Street and com-
pany hope to raise $12,000. 

“Twelve of us from Home Hardware put 
together a bike team this year ... we rode 
last year from Brampton to Guelph. We 
like to ride that route because it’s the lon-
gest ride in the MS tour. All of us are fairly 
decent cyclists, so this year, we wanted to 
do it again,” said the Fordwich resident. “I 

have fellow employees who are MS suf-
ferers – I’ve seen what it’s done to people, 
and I don’t like it. When I can parlay what 
I do for fun into raising money for people, 
I think it’s a great cause.”

While he’ll have company for the MS 
bike tour, Street will be all by his lone-
some in Listowel as he rides a stationary 
bike for 100 kms outside Only Sport; the 
same goes for Aug. 15 when he hits the 
Home Hardware parking lot in St. Jacobs 
for a second challenge. 

“We’re going for as much as we can this 
year … but it’s tough to raise money, so I 
really thought this would be a good way if 
I could raise some extra for all the staff,” 
he said. “I’m asking people to pledge 
me per kilometre, so if you pledge me a 
penny and I ride 100 kms, that’s a dollar. 
That’s our aim: I’m going to turn pennies 
into dollars.”

Street will be doing each part of his 
Saturday and Monday rides in stretches 
of about 15 kms a piece. “If I did [say] 20 
kms in 30 minutes, I’d be tired … and I 
wouldn’t be able to do that again and 
again, five times in a row. There’s no way. 
I have to take breaks and ride at a slower 
speed.” He estimates it will take him be-

tween six and eight hours to cover the dis-
tance.

All this might sound a bit much for a 56-
year-old, but Street is an experienced cy-
cler. 

“I’m kind of used to it. I’m a pretty major 
rider – I ride 5,000 kms a year. A lot of my 
friends are big-time road riders and they 
laugh at 100 kms – they go out and they race 
180-kilometre races.

“I’m an old man and I ride with guys that 
are considerably younger than me and they 
all kick my butt,” he said with a laugh. 

Street got involved last year when a friend 
asked him to join. After some hesitation, he 
felt participating was a way to give back to 
the community – and boost his own per-
sonal health. 

“It’s what keeps me going. I have severe 
arthritis in my knees [so] I do the spinning 
in the winter to keep my knees in shape 
and I ride all summer. The job I have here 
at Home Hardware involves a lot of walk-
ing in a day. If I couldn’t [cycle] I wouldn’t 
be able to continue walking and keep up 
around here. It’s something I have to do for 
me. So when the opportunity came to ride 
to raise money for MS, I was very game to 

Four felines escaped from a dumpster in 
Elmira late last week, after being aban-
doned and left to die in a “disturbing” in-
cident. The cats were discovered in a bin 
at the waste transfer station Aug. 5; they 
were wet and frightened with no means 
of escape, until a ladder was lowered.
Initially thought to be a solo creature, 

the unusual find was first reported by a 
patron at the site. However, it was soon 
discovered there were four fully-grown 
cats hiding in the debris.
“When the gentleman put the ladder in to 

go down to rescue what we thought was 
only one, then they all started. The one ran 
to the others and they were all there,” ex-
plained transfer station employee Kathryn 
Hart. “When we tried to rescue them, they 
were trying to jump to get out, but [they] 
just scratched down the side.”
The cats must have been discarded the 

night before, she said, along with a col-
lection of yard debris and other waste. 
The bin was largely empty when the fe-
lines were spotted. Within 30-minutes 
of the ladder being placed in the bin the 
cats found their way out.
While it’s not unusual to see cats roam-

ing around the transfer station, it’s very 
unusual to find one in a bin, let alone 
four, Hart added.
“One maybe could have fallen in, but 

not a bunch of them.”

The festivities overflowed during the 
Elmira Street Dance last Saturday (Aug. 
6). According to police, there were “sev-
eral” liquor licence offences discovered 
by officers patrolling the event.
As things were winding down – the band 

finished at midnight, with the crowd dis-
bursing thereafter – a small quantity of 
marijuana was also seized from a patron. 
The drug was taken for destruction.

Numerous liquor 
offences reported 

during street dance
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Elmira’s Laura Kendall found the po-
dium at the Canada Summer Games in 
Regina, taking home a bronze medal 
in the women’s 1,500-metre freestyle 
swimming event Aug. 8. As the first half 
of the games wraps up, two more lo-
cal athletes will make their appearance 
at the games Aug. 14-20. Representing 
Team Ontario, Elmira’s Nathan Bauman 
and St. Clements athlete Tarah McKay 
will compete in Junior Men’s Softball 
and 1,500-metre track-and-field events 
respectively. 

Local atheletes hit it 
big at Summer Games

A story in last week’s Observer incorrect-
ly identified the owner of a restaurant in 
Elmira. Salem Kulafofski is the co-owner 
of the Sip N’ Bite restaurant on Arthur St. 
S. The Observer regrets the error.

CORRECTION

People looking to escape the warm 
weather with a swim at Conestoga Lake 
may want to think twice. Routine testing of 
E. coli levels has prompted the Wellington-
Dufferin-Guelph Health Unit to post warn-
ing signs at beaches around the lake.
“The beach still remains open, but 

people are swimming there at their own 
risk. There’s a small risk that if you drink 
the water that you could come down 
with gastrointestinal problems. It’s not a 
big risk, but it is a risk,” explained Dave 
Shultz, communications coordinator for 
the Grand River Conservation Authority, 
which operates the site.

Grab the Immodium 
if you decide to swim 

at Conestoga Lake

YOUNG AND OLD   Peter Street (centre) will be cycling some 380 kilometres over the next week to fundraise for Multiple Schlerosis. On Aug. 21, he’ll team up 
with Tim Ellis (left) and Ashley Cress for the MS Bike Tour. 
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Bible Stories, Crafts, Games,
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Closed in the short 
term, the historic 
Wellesley Mill is 

slated for an overhaul 
aimed at making it a 
permanent fixture in the 
community.

Liability issues raised 
by the township building 
inspector and fire chief 
led owner Dennis Shantz 
to close the doors; various 
community groups had 
been making use of the 
facility. Looking ahead, 
he’s hired the planning 
and design firm of Brian 
L. Shantz Ltd. to draw up 
plans for the site.

In the meantime, sev-
eral artistic ventures, 
including Wellesley Idol 
and a summer theatre 
program, scheduled to 
take place in the building 

Wellesley mill owner looks at options
Indoor events moved to new locations, discussions with planner underway

have been moved to alter-
native locations.

“It’s the people in the 
community who are or-
ganizing these activi-
ties. I’m certainly going 
to try to support them 
because they have some 
things that I believe are 
good things to be doing,” 
Shantz said. “They’re go-
ing to make the best of it, 
I’m sure they are.”

As an outdoor event, the 
mill parking lot will con-
tinue to be home to a Sat-
urday farmers’ market.

The varied artistic uses 
started setting up shop 
in the mill earlier this 
summer, after Shantz 
made efforts to clean up 
the property and hosted 
an open house to gather 
ideas about potential uses 
from the community. 

“I thought they (com-
munity events) were ab-

solutely wonderful. They 
were actually what the 
community wanted to see 
happen, so I was totally 
in favour of it,” he said of 
the mill’s interim uses. 
“When I did make the 
purchase of this property, 
it was to give something 
back to the community 
and take it from being an 
eyesore to something that 
was cleaned up. Hope-
fully someday something 
better will become of this 
facility, rather than let it 
degrade anymore.”

However, eventually 
Shantz would like to find 
permanent tenants for his 
building. At this point, no 
plans have been formalized 
for any such endeavours.

“Wouldn’t that be ev-
erybody’s dream? I think 
the township would like 
to see some successful 
business in there that’s 

make it for the whole 
region. That’s going to 
accomplish your goal of 
environmental consider-
ation and it’s going to im-
pact every citizen exactly 
the same. Then it will be 
fair and equal for every 
stakeholder. Make it a 
guideline document and 
don’t make it law.”

That suggestion has met 
with some approval from 
Wellesley Mayor Ross 
Kelterborn. 

“According to what he 
(Baechler) has said, I sort 
of agree with that. What 
I’ve asked Mr. Eby to do 
is look at that, to see if 
we can do that. It’s a sug-
gestive thing. If someone 
was going to do a paint 
shop, it would have more 

paying taxes … but those 
things just don’t happen 
overnight,” he said. “The 
long-term goals of where 
the mill is going are not 
what’s being debated at 
this point in time.

“I’m really pleased with 
what has happened so far.”

Before businesses can set 
up shop, the building must 
first undergo a series of 
repairs and renovations 
to bring it up to Ontario 
building and fire code 
standards. Built as a mill, 
the structure must meet 
a different set of require-
ments before it’s allowed 
to open with a new use.

Shantz’s company, Shan-
co Holdings, purchased the 
158-year-old building from 
the Township of Wellesley 
back in the spring; the mu-
nicipality took ownership 
after the building went 
into receivership in 1996. 

restrictions [under an 
ESL] than it would if it 
were in a non-ESL. But 
the regulations would be 
suggestive, rather than 
regulatory,” he said. 

Introduced in 2001 as 
part of the Regional 
Growth Management 
Strategy, the ESL pro-
gram was developed to 
protect sensitive lands, 
curb and reinforce cur-
rent restrictions on resi-
dential development and 
create stewardship pro-
grams for environmental-
ly important areas. Any 
new proposed develop-
ment would have to meet 
a series of 11 criteria, 
such as a requirement 
that it remain small scale 
and have no negative en-
vironmental impacts; a 

30-metre buffer would 
also be required around 
sensitive features. Cur-
rently, there are two des-
ignated areas: the Lau-
rel Creek Headwaters, 
encompassing portions 
of Wellesley, Woolwich 
and Wilmot townships as 
well as the northwestern 
part of Waterloo, and the 
Blair-Bechtel-Cruikston 
area that includes parts 
of Kitchener, Cambridge 
and North Dumfries 
Township. 

The issue has proven di-
visive, with some proper-
ty owners in the affected 
area worried they will 
face restrictions on their 
own land. Overwhelming 
concerns at a public meet-
ing in May forced the re-
gion to take a step back 

and draft a second ESL 
policy for the region. 

The session in Wellesley 
was one of four smaller 
venues that gave resi-
dents in Wilmot, North 
Dumfries, Woolwich and 
Waterloo a chance to air 
their concerns and for 
regional staff to gather 
suggestion for the next 
ESL policy draft, expect-
ed before the end of the 
month. A further review 
and public meeting is ex-
pected in September. 

Based on public com-
ments and feedback, 
Kelterborn said he’s told 
township staff to come 
up with some recom-
mendations and a report 
to council on the ESL, to 
be presented at council 
in the near future. 

Residents fear property values will drop
Continued from page 2

Registration
Location: 112 Oriole Pkwy, Elmira

W  O  O  L  W  I  C  H

CARDINALS
GYMNASTICS

C  L  U  B

OR E-MAIL:
cfoell@golden.net

2005-2006 Season

669-2227TO REGISTER, 
CALL THE GYM

Saturday, August 13  10am-12pm
Wednesday, August 17 7-9pm
Thursday, August 18  7-9pm
Friday, August 19  7-9pm
Saturday, August 20  11am-2pm

Please note that space is limited, first come first serve basis

Club Facilities
Ages 6+  Elmira District Secondary School
  Small Gymnasium
18months - 5yr Preschool Facility
  112 Oriole Pkwy, Elmira

Contacts
President Charlotte Foell 519.669.2788
Vice-President Nancy Halstead 519.698.2844
Secretary Jen Horst 519.664.2621
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Chicken Souvlaki....................$4900
OMEGA Breast.........................$4200
Chicken Breast Nuggets........$2500
Chicken Breast Fingers..........$3600
Chicken Breast Burgers.........$2900
Chicken Drumsticks...............$1200
Whole OMEGA 3 Chicken......$229

Government 
Inspected

698-9930 • 698-2213
Call to
Order

All products made with OMEGA 3, 
drug free Roasting Chickens

CASE (4KG)

CASE (4KG)

50 PIECES/CASE

CASE (4KG)
150-160 PIECES/CASE

CASE (4KG)
85-88 PIECES/CASE

CASE (4KG)
40 4oz BURGERS/CASE

CASE (4KG)

/LB
AVERAGE 5-7 LBS

NEW FOR 2005 
GLACIAL 
TREASURE

Farm     
  Fresh!

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

It took several weeks 
to procure a new tow 
plane, but the Guelph 

Flying and Soaring Club 
near Elmira is back in 
action. Six weeks after 
the club’s single-engine 
tow plane crashed into a 
woodlot, seriously injur-
ing its pilot, club mem-
bers lifted off again, try-
ing to put the June 11 in-
cident behind them.

“We’re always anxious 
to get going. It’s a hobby, 
you come out and have 
fun and go flying,” ex-
plained member Duncan 
Millar, one of several 
who took to the sky last 
Saturday. The club has 
been back at it for about 
three weeks now.

“It’s amazingly unusu-
al,” he said of the crash, 
suggesting it was the first 
of its kind in the club’s 
nearly 30-year history; 
it’s been at the Listowel 
Road location since the 
mid-90s. 

“Everyone’s in shock. 
It is a safe sport and we 

Glider club soaring high again
New tow plane returns club to the sky; crashed pilot continues recovery

follow the Transport 
Canada [guidelines] and 
all our pilots are checked 
out.”

Soon after takeoff June 
11, the tow plane – with a 
glider still attached – sud-
denly fell from the sky 
and crashed into a wood-
lot about 150 metres from 
the runway. The plane 
was about 60 metres high 
when it began its sharp 
descent.

Noticing something was 
wrong, the glider pilot 
disconnected from the 
tow plane and landed 
safely.

Tow pilot Mario Al-
meida, 48, of Toronto 
was extricated from the 
wreckage by firefight-
ers and taken to hospital 
with severe leg and wrist 
injuries, as well as a head 
wound. Almeida has since 
undergone several surger-
ies to repair his injuries.

According to Millar, 
who recently visited him, 
Almeida is well on his 
way to recovery.

“A couple more months 
of rehab is what he’s tell-
ing us, but [he’ll be] back 

to full use of everything,” 
he told the Observer.

Transportation Safety 
Board officials couldn’t 
be reached to comment on 
the state of their investi-
gation. At press time, in-
vestigating officer Peter 
Machete was dedicated 

to the Air France crash 
at Pearson Airport in 
Toronto and couldn’t be 
contacted.

Earlier in the investiga-
tion, Machete said me-
chanical error had been 
ruled out.

“I think every aviation 
accident, most accidents 
are a series of small 
things. This was prob-
ably one of them as well,” 
suggested Millar.

While the club’s mem-

bers were essentially 
grounded for six weeks, 
they were eager to get 
back into action as soon 
as a replacement tow 
plane was found, a Piper 
Pawnee. The cost, noted 
Millar, was covered by 
insurance.

“The bottom line was 
we were lucky to find a 
new tow plane,” he said, 
explaining the club pur-
chased it from someone 
who had done repair work 

on the old plane. “We con-
tacted him about a week 
after the accident and 
said ‘We’re desperate, do 
you know of anything?’ 
He said ‘Yup, it’s sitting 
here in parts. I can put it 
together for you.’”

While Almeida remains 
sidelined, the club has no 
shortage of licenced pilots 
to take them sky-high. Of 
its approx. 25 members, 
there are six approved to 
fly the tow plane.

RICHARD VIVIAN

taken to Grand River 
Hospital by ambulance, 
where he was treated 
for his wounds – a head 
injury and numerous 
lacerations to his body 
– and released later that 
day. While the victim 
sustained several cuts, a 
blade wasn’t used in the 
attack, Heinzel said.

Police continue to inves-
tigate what led up to the 
beating.

“We think at this point 
it may be linked to a 
previous encounter that 
they may have had as 
far as money owed,” said 

were cars on the road, 
there were people walk-
ing on the road and they 
really had no concern for 
the fire department, po-
lice or medical. 

“There was a lack of 
concern that we were 
there to help.”

Two suspects apprehended, 
Elmira teen still at large

Heinzel, declining to com-
ment on what the debt 
may be related to; drugs 
have not been ruled out. 
“They felt that he owned 
them money and it was 
due.”

One of the suspects was 
arrested later that day at 
his residence. Another 
was picked up by police 
Tuesday.

“We’re on the look-
out for the other [one],” 
Heinzel added, noting 
the remaining suspect is 
a teenage boy from the 
Elmira area.

Charged with aggravat-
ed assault and break-and-

enter is Sheldon Frey, 
18, of Elmira; he was 
arrested Saturday and 
remained in custody at 
press time. A 17-year-old 
boy from Conestogo was 
arrested Tuesday and 
charged with aggravated 
assault and break-and-en-
ter. The younger suspect 
can’t be named under the 
Youth Criminal Justice 
Act.

Police are asking anyone 
with information related 
to the attack to contact 
detectives at 570-3000 ext. 
3330 or call CrimeStop-
pers at 1-800-222-8477.

Continued from cover

Partygoers impede response
In order to reach the 

injured individual, fire-
fighters went down the 
other end of the short 
crescent, both ends of 
which connect with Saw-
mill Road. The victim 
was treated for minor in-
juries.

There are no suspects in 

the attack.
About an hour later, a 

partygoer called 9-1-1 be-
cause he was intoxicated 
and didn’t know where he 
was. According to police, 
the caller was located at a 
nearby Sawmill Road res-
idence, where paramed-
ics provided assistance.

Going the distance against MS
do this.”

Experienced or not, 
Street expects to be dead 
tired when he’s done each 
event. 

“I’ll have no trouble get-
ting a good night’s sleep 
afterward. I’ll sleep a full 

8-10 hours on Saturday 
night and Monday night,” 
he said. “The secret to it 
is fueling: feeding my-
self and making sure I 
stay topped up in food, 
carbohydrates and wa-
ter. You have to maintain 
yourself. It’s my Tour de 

France.” 
MS is a disease of the 

central nervous system – 
the brain and spinal cord 
– that afflicts some 50,000 
Canadians. 

For more info or to 
pledge, visit www.mssso-
ciety.ca. 

Continued from page 3

Continued from cover

UP, UP AND AWAY The Guelph Flying and Soaring Club was returned to the sky above Elmira about three weeks ago, after a replacement tow 
plane was purchased. From left: Duncan Millar, Keith Billings, Phil Cowling, Steve Buchanan, Mark Dineen, John Hinds and Rudy Hofer.
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It has caused kind of a quiet national anxiety that  
gnaws at part of the public consciousness,

Pollster Allan Gregg explains the results of a survey 
showing Canadians largely favour more security measures  
over civil liberties in response to terrorist threats.

» Cards on the table
The region’s ESL program, much like 
the provincial Greenbelt strategy, is 
open to misinterpretation ... and re-
sentment from speculators. A meet-
ing this week shows anger is still 
prevalent in this area. More meetings 
and full disclosure are essential.

» Too cool to hurry
Sauntering out on the street in front 
of traffic is an adolescent quirk, al-
beit an unsafe on. Milling around on 
the roadway as emergency vehicles 
try to reach someone, as was the 
case in Conestogo last weekend, is 
another matter entirely.

» Déjà vu all over again
It’s a far cry from the woes inflict-
ed by Varnicolor, or the ongoing 
cleanup at nearby Crompton Co., 
but storing waste of any kind on Lot 
91 is sure to raise a few hackles. The 
move reeks of poor judgment ... and 
bad taste.

No use everyone sufferin’ for a few morons
���������
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THE GOOD,

THE BAD,

AND THE UGLY.

Affordability key
to higher education

I seen how some folks is 
all cranky over them 
visitin’ firefighters 

havin’ their campfires 
goin’ in St. Jacobs last 
week. Maybe they ought 
to be thinkin’ there ain’t 
no risk of the flames 
spreadin’ on account of 
how there’s hundreds 
of firefighters sittin’ 
around.

Plus we’ve got plenty 
of rain to wipe away all 
them worries about grass 
fires and whatnot.

As for frettin’ over 
campfires, everybody 
knows it ain’t no crime to 
go cookin’ up some wie-
ners in your backyard – 
unless you’re the world’s 
biggest dumbass, there 
ain’t no risk from a wee 
thing like that. And them 
bylaw folks got a whole 
lot more to do than come 
around to your house at 
night to squash the kids 
out back toastin’ some 
marshmallows. Go on, 
use the brains the Good 
Lord gave you.

Where’s the common 
sense?

Only problem is, there’s  
no end of morons out 
there doin’ things bass 
ackwards – they wouldn’t 
know common sense if it 
came up and bit ‘em where 
the sun don’t shine. Still, 

there ain’t no call to go 
makin’ everyone suffer 
just because some folks is 
gonna do somethin’ idiot-
ic. Rules or not, a moron 
is a moron.

NO LAWYERS, NO TRIALS, 
JUST DEAL WITH SADDAM
Ain’t jockeyin’ over 

who’s gonna be the law-
yer for Saddam Hussein 
kinda like shufflin’ deck 
chairs on the Titanic? 
That scumbag is up there 
with Hitler and Stalin – 
he’s as guilty as the day is 
long, but I’m readin’ about 
all this fuss over lawyers 
and whatnot. I guess that 
shows them legal types 
ain’t got no shame, ready 
to go helpin’ out Satan 
himself if there’s a buck 
to be made.

The way I see it, most of 
them Iraqis – even them 
that is all wrong in the 
head – is itchin’ to get all 
final on his criminal hide. 
Hell, the whole world 
knows Saddam is evil; 
just get on with finishin’ 
the job, then movin’ in on 
any of them that support 
him – they’re all no-good 
criminals too, and ought 

to be rooted out of that 
messed up society.

The sooner that job 
gets done, the sooner the 
Yanks can put an end to 
all the other nonsense 
over there, bringin’ de-
cency and democracy to 
a place that don’t know 
either from a hole in the 
ground. The way I see it, 
the Americans is was-
tin’ their time tryin’ to 
change some of them 
folks, but they do have to 
take control of the area: 
smokin’ out terrorists 
and holdin’ on to what’s 
owned by our companies 
is the most important 
task of all.

HOCKEY IS SUPPOSED 
TO BE A MAN’S GAME

The sports pages is a 
whole lot more interestin’ 
these days with hockey 
back on top. I don’t know 
how good it’s gonna work 
out with all these new 
deals, but it sure ain’t bo-
rin’ right now.

Leafs fans, though, ain’t 
had a whole bunch to get 
excited about: there ain’t 
been a whole bunch of ac-
tion goin’ on there.

I ain’t no fan of all the 
money that’s gettin’ 
tossed around in sports 
– most of them fellas ain’t 
fit to walk in the shadow 
of real players back with 
the Original Six, and 
none of them was makin’ 
millions of dollars. They 
played on account of how 
much they loved the game. 
It weren’t no business for 
them. Most of ‘em had to 
have a job in the summer 
to make ends meet. Now 
you got a bunch of spoiled 
brats thinkin’ they de-
serve big money just for 
showin’ up.

Still, with the cap in 
place, all the teams is 
stuck with the same spen-
din’. We’re seein’ some 
teams make big moves, 
but the Leafs ain’t one of 
‘em. 

On top of all the tradin’ 
and new signings, we 
seen a week where Wayne 
Gretzky is becomin’ a 
coach, which is gonna 
be interestin’ to watch, 
no doubt about it. And 
that Bertuzzi fella got off 
lightly after breakin’ that 
other chap’s neck. I’m all 
for playin’ tough hockey 
– Gordie Howe weren’t no 
Boy Scout out there on the 
ice – but you don’t go suck-
er-punchin’ no one. It’s all 
about playin’ like a man.

Meeting this week in Alberta, provincial 
premiers identified education as a key is-
sue. The provinces, naturally, want more 
money from the federal government.

Last time out, the premiers pushed health-care fund-
ing to the top of the list, eventually wringing from 
Ottawa’s coffers billions of new dollars. In that effort, 
they were aided by widespread public support, Cana-
dians priding themselves on the country’s medicare 
system.

Education is also something of a motherhood issue, 
but the top-of-mind factor will not be so prevalent 
with this one. Post-secondary schooling – the partic-
ular focus at the conference – is universally lauded, 
but doesn’t have the same cachet as waiting room 
backlogs, or even textbook-scarce grade school class-
rooms.

Still, changes in the workplace demand more from 
everyone – schooling is an important part of that equa-
tion. For today’s young people, a university or college 
education is increasingly essential. The good news: 
more of them are following that path. The bad news: 
costs are escalating.

Increased costs and lower budgets have forced tuition 
fees to record levels. The debt load has grown accord-
ingly. The Canadian Federation of Students estimates 
the Canada Student Loan program has students past 
and present in debt to the tune of more than $11 bil-
lion. That total grows by $1.5 million each day.

It’s not unusual for a university student in a four-
year program to hold debts of $25,000 a year.

A simple calculation shows the financial demands on 
families looking for a post-secondary experience for 
their children.

It’s this scary reality that advocates of more govern-
ment funding play on when attempting to bring the 
public on side. We have a medical system that won’t 
bankrupt you should you fall ill. A new financial deal 
for colleges and universities would stave off the same 
fate for young people and their families.

Safety must be felt

Statistics tell us the number of serious crimes is 
on the decline. The public’s perception is quite 
the opposite.

Recent news from the Toronto area bolsters the ar-
gument our communities are becoming more violent. 
In a two-week period, gun crimes left six dead and 
23 people wounded. Officials point to the ease of ob-
taining guns – including a porous border that allows 
weapons to flow up from the U.S. – noting police have 
seized more than 2,100 firearms so far this year. Also 
worrying is a culture of violence among some groups 
in the city, especially disenfranchised young people.

The situation smacks of the Americanization of Cana-
da’s largest city. Looking at the mess that is many U.S. 
communities, Toronto administrators are rightly con-
cerned about the trend. The last thing anybody wants 
is for any community to edge closer to the disaster 
zones found in the downtown cores to the south of us.

More policing is a start. But it’s the tonic for an 
anxious public – police presence alone will not solve 
the problem. The underlying causes – including de-
mographic shifts and cultural changes – must be ad-
dressed before they become entrenched.

In this part of the province, we can’t afford to be too 
smug, dismissing the violence as a big-city problem; 
what happens there will eventually have some ripple 
effect in our region, just an hour away.
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?
QUES-
TION 
OF THE WEEK

THE VIEW FROM HERE                                                          BY SCOTT ARNOLD

“WHat do you think of
Todd Bertuzzi being

reinstated by the NHL?”
Brent
Corner

“I don’t think 
it was a good 
idea. I think he 
should have 
been kicked out 
for good.”

Ray
Heimpel

“I think it’s 
great. I think he 
deserves it.”

Holly
Valenta

“I have no use 
for the NHL. It’s 
showbusiness.”

Jake
Hiebert

“I’m not really 
into sports. It 
doesn’t make 
a difference to 
me.”
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Discovering a hidden gem where the salmon run on the coast

“ALRIGHT EVERYONE ... WELCOME TO THE METZGER FRONT LAWN, OUR NEW 
ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE LAND. AGAIN, NO SMOKING, AND DON’T SCARE THE OWNERS.” 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

WHAT’S BLACK & WHITE & READ ALL OVER?
THE OBSERVER OPINION 
PAGES — SEND YOUR LETTERS 
HERE, SO THEY’LL GET READ.

FFAO convention not 
a neighbourly event

▼ See MAKE page 8

SONORA LODGE, 
B . C . — W a n n a 
know how the rich 
live? We’ve got the 

whole scoop for you.
The Inside Passage is 

that stretch of water that 
connects Vancouver to 
Alaska. A wild, untamed 
and empty collection of 
islands, inlets, fjords, 
bears, cougars – and the 
best salmon fishing in 
the world.

Never heard of Sonora 
in my life, despite spend-
ing most of it in what we 
call British California. I 
have been in 89 countries 
around the globe and 
have seen only one other 
resort – in Bali in the 
South Pacific – that com-
pares with this joint.

Rooms? $675 apiece. An 
hour north of Vancouver 
by float plane sets you 
back another $600. Three 
days is the average stay, 
in a remote retreat that 
is open only five months 
a year. 

The guest book tells it 

all. Sam and Candy Pace 
from Yazoo City, Mis-
souri: “When God made 
Heaven, he touched So-
nora.” A guy from Texas: 
“Been to over 50 coun-
tries and this is my favor-
ite.” Guests from Tokyo, 
Zimbabwe and someone 
from Sweden: “My batter-
ies are fully charged once 
again.”

The accepted standard 
is that it will cost you 
$1,000 a day. There is a 
staff of 50 to take care of 
the soon-to-be guest list 
of 80.

You want a salmon? 
Spring. Coho. Tyee. Dog-
fish. Name your poison.

There are, apparently, 
great tales about Sonora, 
some of them improved 
with age. Back in the good 
old days, when only men 
went fishing, and wives 
were never thought of, 
the rough Sonora camp 
was full – naturally – of 
lots of booze and, perhaps, 
some “girls” brought in. 
The wildest rumour is 

of Hell’s Angels and ciga-
rette smuggling. No one 
can prove it.

Today, the classiest re-
sort in the country is 
owned by the H.Y. Louie’s 
London Drugs empire, 
which includes the IGA 
supermarket chain. The 
Louie family arrived in 
B.C. from China in 1898 
as gardeners and Brandt 
Louie, a quiet, shy man, 
is the fourth member of 
the clan to run the for-
tune.

How can a resort that is 
open only five months a 
year make money? “We 
will break even in sev-
eral years,” he explains. 
“That’s all I want to do. 
Break even.”

He has been advertising 
the lodge in trade shows 
in London and France. 
Along with the fleet of 

float planes that make the 
Vancouver-Sonora run, 
with the eye to the 2010 
Olympics at Whistler, he 
is having two helicopters 
that can fly electronical-
ly at night built in Milan, 
Italy. Cost? US$12 million 
each.

He knows what the wives 
want. The spa offers the 
Spring of Youth facial 
at $235. Or, the Ultimate 
Relaxation at $485. In the 
restaurant there is what 
must be the world’s larg-
est goldfish bowl – a tank 
six feet by three feet long, 
with fish a full six inches 
long. There is a putting 
green.

For the lads, behind the 
pool table, a “Virtual Golf 
& Simulated Rifle Range.” 
Stand before a life-size 
screen and you can shoot 
the ninth hole at St. An-

drews. An indoor-outdoor 
tennis court, with a roof, 
but scalloped sides that 
let the sunshine in.

Twelve Swiss arrived 
on the weekend and im-
mediately disappeared 
to go on a Grizzly Bear 
Watching Tour, where 
the beasts come down 
to the streams to eat the 
salmon. (Great headline: 
Wealthy Swiss Banker 
Eaten by Grizzly.)

All food and all drink 
is endless. No tips. Most 
friendly staff ever. There 
is a pond stuffed with 
trout so the children can 
learn fly fishing.

Don’t even ask me about 
the fishing.
AND ANOTHER 

THING: For comedy re-
lief, the Sonora people 
advertised a “cooking 
school” conducted by the 
famed Umberto Menghi 
of Vancouver, who once 
had three restaurants in 
Vancouver, two in Seat-
tle and one in San Fran-
cisco. Where he used to 

drive, non-stop for 18 
hours in his Ferrari (two 
stops for gas) and was 
banned from Washing-
ton State for his speed-
ing tickets.

His “cooking school” 
turned out to be an outlet 
for his famed ego which 
wowed the U.S. wives 
– Americans being 65 
per cent of the clients. 
Born in Tuscany, he says 
he hopes his 14-year-old 
“has a childhood,” since 
he never had one, work-
ing since age 12 in his 
father’s vineyard.

He arrived at Expo 67 
at 19. Headed by train to 
Vancouver and bought 
a gun, jeans and chaps 
because he thought he 
would run into the Cow-
boy and Indian wars he 
had read about in Italy.  
Arrived with $7 remain-
ing.

He is now building a 16-
storey “boutique hotel” 
beside his classiest res-
taurant in the city. Not 
bad for seven bucks.

To the Editor,
Contrary to FFAO con-

vention chair Clare We-
ber’s claim that, “Every-
thing went really well ...” 
(Observer, Aug. 6/05), I’d 
like to add my two cents 
worth as a resident that 
lives near the convention 
site.

We were subjected to si-
rens blaring (and I mean 
blaring) ‘til 1:30 a.m., this 
despite the fire chief’s 
assurance that, “every-
thing humanly possible” 
would be done to keep the 
noise in check. After two 
nights of sirens we spent 
a night “out of town,” at 
a B&B. For some reason 
Sunday night wasn’t too 
bad.  Perhaps the fire-
fighters needed a better 
night sleep to get up for 

the parade Monday morn-
ing?

The horns and sirens 
were not necessary for 
any part of the event. 
They were simply some 
firefighter’s way of show-
ing us common folk that 
they are important and 
can impose on us due to 
their status and numbers. 
I’d be willing to bet that 
alcohol had a big factor in 
the sirens and horns as 
well. It wasn’t a matter of 
courtesy. They could be 
courteous to themselves, 
as evidenced by their 8:30 
a.m. no-siren rule. (Even 
though there was one 
individual that couldn’t 
even observe this limi-
tation at 8:22 Saturday 
morning.)

To be fair, I don’t place 
all the blame on Clare We-

LOCAL RESIDENTS’ WORST FEARS REALIZED...
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Riding a moral high horse isn’t working

ber. Of course the known 
“troublemakers” should 
have been barred from 
participation and siren 
curfews should have been 
strictly enforced. But, the 
township should have 
showed more concern for 
its taxpaying public. The 
police, who seemed eager 
to assist in the parade, 
were reluctant (even to 
the point of faking they 
didn’t know the laws in-
volved) to help with the 
noise problems. 

Also, there were the 
beer and water bottles, 
burnt sticks and a bunch 
of corn husks in my 
backyard after the dust 
settled.

As with most problems 
of this nature, it’s usually 
too late to really do any-
thing about them at the 
time. So, if there’s a next 
time in Woolwich, I ask 
all those involved to do 
more ahead of time and 
don’t deliberately treat 
others with contempt.

Mark Brown
St. Jacobs

Just days before the 
2004 federal election, 
there was a memora-

ble exchange of verbiage 
that helped to define both 
the narrative and the out-
come of the campaign. 
After Alberta Premier 
Ralph Klein’s curiously-
timed announcement that 
his government planned 
to deliberately challenge 
the restrictions of the 
Canada Health Act (with 
details to come two days 
after election day), Paul 
Martin bravely rode his 
moral high horse to the 
defence of the ideals of 
public health care. Ste-
phen Harper and the Con-
servatives were among 
those trampled by the 
stampeding platitudes.

Calling Klein and Harp-
er a “deadly duo,” Martin 
charged that Klein was 
“hoping he’ll have a silent 
partner in Ottawa by the 
name of Stephen Harper, 
someone who will not 
speak up for the Canada 
Health Act… Well, unlike 
Stephen Harper, I do care. 
I will look Ralph Klein in 
the eye and I will say ‘no.’ 
Unlike Stephen Harper, I 
will defend medicare.”

So, pardon us for ask-
ing Paul, but how has 
that strategy been work-
ing for you? When you 
looked Ralph Klein in 
the eye, did he meet your 
gaze or look away? When 
you said “no,” did he stop 
what he was doing or 
did he ignore you and go 
ahead with his plans for 
privatization? When you 
defended medicare with 
your brave words of sup-
port, did all of the prob-
lems of the health care 
system suddenly disap-
pear? If, as it seems, this 
strategy hasn’t worked 
quite as well as you said 
it would, isn’t it time to 
come up with a new strat-
egy?

The thing is, Paul, I don’t 
think that you’re really 
all that interested in the 
state of the health care 
system unless you can 
use it as a club with which 
to beat the Conservatives. 

While there’s little doubt 
that a Harper-led govern-
ment would do virtually 
nothing to stop the rush 
to privatization (and 
would probably do plenty 
to encourage it), Canada’s 
health care system hasn’t 

exactly prospered under 
your tender loving care, 
has it?

It’s funny that, in the 
same speech in which 
you promised to stand 
up to Ralph Klein, you 
also said that you would 
repair health care “come 
hell or high water,” since 
those are exactly the 
same words that you 
used in your 1995 budget 
speech to describe your 
resolve on fighting the 
federal deficit. And, for 
that, you deserve a lot 
of the blame for a great 
deal of the hell and most 
of the high water that 
has plagued health care 
since you started cutting 
transfer payments to the 
provinces.

Sure, your balance sheet 
looks good (in fact, if you 
were stating the numbers 
honestly, it would look 
even better), but health 
care isn’t doing so well. 
You wouldn’t have need-
ed to “fix health care for 

a generation” – or at least 
say that you were doing 
so – if you hadn’t already 
broken it for all genera-
tions.

The skirmish is as much 
about Alberta provincial 
politics as it is about fed-
eral politics. Ralph Klein 
doesn’t have any real 
threats to his hold on 
power in Alberta (except 
for the leadership aspi-
rants in his own caucus), 
and that can’t be much 
fun for him. He needs to 
keep picking fights with 
Ottawa or he gets bored.

Opposing same-sex 
marriage excites the so-
cial conservatives, but 
ideological conservatives 
need something more 
substantive (and also 
less futile). If Klein sim-
ply went on doing what 
Alberta and most other 
provinces (most notably 
Martin’s own province 
of Quebec) have been do-
ing for years without any 
fanfare or repercussions 

from the federal govern-
ment, few Canadians 
outside of those involved 
in the health care system 
and organizations such 
as the Council of Cana-
dians would have no-
ticed that public health 
care was being whittled 
away. But, Klein wanted 
to show Albertans that 
he was standing up to 
the “eastern bastards” 
that he once hoped would 
“freeze in the dark.” 

Klein’s actions and 
words have clearly hurt 
Harper politically, but 
there is no reason that 
they should have helped 
Martin, who has virtu-
ally no credibility on 
health care (rather than 
helping NDP leader Jack 
Layton, who has consid-
erable credibility in this 
area). 

Martin may want to 
present himself as the 
champion of public medi-
care, but if all he can 
manage is looking recal-
citrant premiers in the 
eye and saying “no” then 
he’s like Superman on an 
all-kryptonite diet. 

Of late, Martin hasn’t 
even managed that much. 

After the Supreme Court 
said that governments 
needed to do more than 
guarantee access to wait-
ing lists if they want to 
prohibit for-profit pro-
viders from moving into 
their turf, Martin said 
little and did nothing. 

After Quebec Health 
Minister Philippe Couil-
lard indicated that he 
personally supported the 
direction implied by the 
court decision, Martin 
not only did nothing, but 
also said nothing (appar-
ently, it’s only Alberta 
politicians who he can 
look in the eye and tell 
them “no”). 

After Klein launched 
his so-called third way 
on health care (which is 
getting pretty close to the 
American way), Martin 
responded with nothing 
but hot air.

When it comes right 
down to it, after the rheto-
ric is stripped away, Paul 
Martin isn’t really that 
much “unlike Stephen 
Harper” on health care. 
Neither of them can be 
trusted to protect against 
the growth of for-profit 
health care. 

Make changes before 
there’s a next time

Continued from page 7

Where’s the balance in 
new school day plan?

To the Editor,
As August passes 

quickly and the stores 
make the turnover to fall 
merchandise and “back-
to-school” equipment, I 
am left wondering how I 

will handle this upcom-
ing year. The Waterloo 
Region District School 
Board has implemented 
“the balanced day” that 
is causing me and others 
some concern.

I am a stay-at-home 
mother of three (six-year-
old girl, five-year-old girl, 
and a two-year-old son). I 
live within walking dis-
tance of the local school. 
This year, my girls will 
be in Grade 1 and Senior 
Kindergarten and my son 
will still remain home 
with me. It is a family dy-
namic that is similar to 
many households. How-
ever, the new balanced 
day has left me somewhat 
at loose ends. 

The balanced day is split 
into thirds. They have ap-
proximately an hour-and 
-a-half of instruction, then 
a 40-45 minute “nutri-
tion/activity break,” ap-
proximately two hours of 
instruction, then a 40-45 
minute “nutrition/activ-
ity break,” followed by ap-
proximately another hour-
and-a-half of instruction. 
At first glance it seems 
fine. Then as the summer 
progressed and I talk with 
others, I realized that it is 
creating many problems 
for many families, includ-
ing my own.

Kindergarteners still 
only go a half day (my 
daughter is in after-
noons). This creates a 
problem for me around 
lunch time. From 12 

Hackett must explain 
Linwood CC statement

To the Editor,
As a local tradesperson, 

volunteer and a Linwood 
Lions Club member, I 
was quite irritated by the 
story about the Linwood 
Community Centre (Re-
port expected to surface 
detailing overspending on 
Linwood Rec. Centre, Ob-
server, Aug 6/94) and the 
comments made by Coun. 
Ron Hackett.

I would hope most of the 
quotes published, such as. 
Ron Hackett “this thing 
just keeps rolling on like 
Old Man River,” were 
taken out of context and 
not true to the subject 
at hand. The Observer’s 
sensationalist reporting 
would make it seem like 
the entire new Linwood 
centre was built under the 
conditions without town-
ship council approval void 
of any attempt to remain 
within budget. The failure 
to mention the amount paid 
for ball diamond installa-
tion was covered partially 
by a Trillium Foundation 
grant (applied for by the 
Linwood Lions Club) and 
that $675,000 was raised 
by the community shows 
one-sided reporting of the 
story. As well, the entire 
project was under-funded 
by Wellesley council due to 
lack of projected proceeds 
from the sale of the former 
community centre site.  

Hackett’s suggestion 
that, “this kind of attitude 
that persists in Linwood 
that they go ahead and do 
things when they feel like 
it,” makes my blood boil.  

Perhaps it’s Ron’s failed 

to 1 p.m., I will need to 
feed my Kindergartener 
and my young son. She 
needs to be at school to 
start her half day pro-
gram at 12:50 p.m. Dur-
ing this lunch hour my 
first grader is having 
her instruction time. 
Her lunch doesn’t start 
until 1:10 p.m. (20 min-
utes after I drop of the 
Kindergartener). So I 
will have to wait around 
the school for 20 minutes 
until she is dismissed. 
Because her lunch hour 
is 15-20 minutes shorter 
that it used to be with 
the old system, she needs 
to eat quickly and I will 
need to deliver her back 
to school in the interest 
of time. Now, all of that 
is time consuming, but 
doable. However, I have 
a little one who should 
be napping in the af-
ternoon. He naps from 
1 p.m. to shortly after 
three, which used to get 
me to the school just in 
time for pick-up. So, now 
either he will get a nap 
and the first grader will 
have to brown bag it, or 
she comes home and he 
doesn’t sleep. I find it a 
shame that I am home 
and able to give my chil-
dren a hot lunch and a 
much needed break from 
school and she will have 
to brown bag it. It is a lo-
gistics issue for me that I 
will have to work out. 

Other parents have 
concerns that their kids 

will not be ready to eat 
so soon in the morning 
after having eaten a good 
breakfast at home, and 
then they will have to 
wait too long for the next 
opportunity to eat. 

With the old system, 
children could, if they 
chose, snack at each of 
the 15-minute recesses 
and had a noon hour 
lunch. That gave them 
three chances to eat in-
stead of two. It also made 
sure that the children 
were in fact going to be 
hungry by the time sup-
per was served at home. 
Parents who work and 
have a traditional 12-1 
p.m. lunch hour in which 
they would come home 
and feed there kids dur-
ing that time, are now 
also left with no other 
option than to have their 
kids bag a lunch. Many 
complain that 40-45 min-
utes is not enough time 
for students to walk 
home, eat, and return 
to school. And some are 
concerned that the week 
day routine of eating 
four meals in a day will 
leave them struggling on 
the weekend when they 
return to the traditional 
three-meal day. 

The new “balanced 
day” is being passed off 
as a great idea. I don’t see 
it doing anything but cre-
ating problems for fami-
lies, small or large. 

Sandi Bromberg
St Jacobs

attempt to become mayor 
that leaves him with this 
distaste for this project 
and the volunteers of Lin-
wood. Does Ron have any 
idea how much free time 
and labour went into this 
project?  Does he have a 
clue how huge an asset 
this new building is sit-
ting there, only to be ac-
quired by this council? 
Only a person with such 
limited vision would put 
the brakes on a project 
like this. Close to comple-
tion, yet he seems not to 
care if it is ever finished.  
He is trying only to cater 
to the other portion of the 
township, where his next 
mayoral attempt (hope-
fully not) could count.

As a Lions member, I will 
push the club to write a 
cheque for $16,422, give it to 
council and stop support-
ing this project unless Ron 
gives a full explanation for 
these remarks. This proj-
ect has taken its toll on 
the Lions committee that 
spearheaded this project, 
the Lions Club who has 
worked seemingly endless 
hours raising money for 
this, and the tradespeople 
of Linwood and area. 

Only someone as naïve 
as Hackett would stop a 
$2.3 million project for 
$1,422 on a bureaucratic 
screwup. Look inside the 
entire council’s spending 
before you start criticiz-
ing this beautiful and 
nearly complete project 
here in Linwood.  

Tim Cressman
Linwood

(Editor’s note: Wellesley Township 
maintains Trillium Foundation money 
was not used for the ball diamond 
lights.)
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KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

When the day dawns 
hot and hazy, even 
before the coffee 
hits the mug, on 

goes the air conditioning at 
offices and homes across the 
province. While making for 
a comfortable living environ-
ment, such activities put a 
strain on the power system, 
translating into brownouts and 
soaring energy prices – both of 
which have an impact on the 
business community.  

Since the summer began, 
electricity demands have re-
mained high in Ontario, peak-
ing at 26,100 megawatts on July 
16 – the province can produce 
some 24,000. Last week, de-
mand hovered around 25,000 
for three straight days, requir-
ing imported power – a situa-
tion that doesn’t appear to be 
improving this week as the dog 
days of summer continue. 

“I think it depends a lot on 
what happens with weather 
conditions. As long as we con-
tinue to get hot and humid 
days this week … I wouldn’t 
be surprised to see the system 
operator issue these kinds of 
warnings,” said John Janzen, 
spokesperson for Waterloo 
North Hydro. 

Nowhere is the impact felt 
more than in the business 
world. In Ontario, big busi-
ness and industry use 37 per 
cent of all generated power in 
the province, while small busi-
ness and residential users con-
sume 46 per cent. The industry 
itself consumes 17 per cent. 
Unlike small businesses and 
homeowners – who pay a regu-
lated price of around five cents 
per kilowatt hour (kW/h), big 
business and industry that use 
more than 250,000 kW/h a year 
pay a wholesale price – an aver-

Heat wave has power to 
shock the bottom line

Certainty of price, supply necessary to keep business humming, says chamber

per cent. In extreme cases, roll-
ing blackouts may follow. 

Such measures pose serious 
concerns for the local business 
community, notes the Greater 
Kitchener Waterloo Chamber 
of Commerce. 

“Business needs certainty in 
price and supply. To run the 
risk of rolling blackouts or 
brownouts is not good for our 
own productivity,” said presi-
dent Todd Letts. “It’s more ex-
pensive, because you’ll have 
to send your staff home if you 
get a call from the IESO that 
they’re going to shut the power 
down in 15 minutes,” he said. 
“It’s that unplanned and uncer-
tain stuff that is really much 

more expensive than having 
a plan in place with respect to 
how the price will change.”

To nip this problem in the 
bud, the chamber and the busi-
ness community are looking at 
conservation options. 

“Many small businesses and 
offices are more conscious 
about their use of lighting. 
Here in our office, we’ve got 
half of the lights normally on. 
Business is responding well 
to the call for a reduction. We 
have such a diverse economy 
in the region … it’s a very im-
portant issue, so the business 
community takes the conser-
vation message seriously,” he 
said. Those steps would help to 

reduce the impact as the prov-
ince moves toward charging 
market prices for electricity 
– rates are currently capped.

“Back in the ‘70s, you couldn’t 
leave the room with the light 
on without your dad yelling 
at you, and the reason was be-
cause of the energy crisis of the 
‘70s meant there was a price 
implication to the household or 
business if you didn’t. Today, 
we’re not paying the real mar-
ket price. We’re not advocating 
a big jump, but we’re saying we 
should get to market pricing in 
a planned way.”

One local business who has 
taken the conservation bull by 
the horns is Trim Master Inc. 
in Elmira. 

“Where we can, we’re trying 
to conserve. Earlier in the year 
we made a lot of those changes 
just for cost reasons. As good 
corporate citizens, we want to 
do our part,” said engineer Ja-
son Psutka. 

“We’ve taken some steps 
even before this demand in 
the previous months. [Shut-
ting] off lights when not nec-
essary … and we set back our 
thermostats and various other 
things.”

They also have plans should 
the need arise for even more 
conservation measures. 

“[We’re] starting to take a 
look at motor controls, air con-
ditioning which instead of be-
ing on all the time could come 
[on sporadically]. Our cooling 
units, right now are just con-
trolled by a thermostat. We’d 
like to consider a smarter sys-
tem. It only replenishes the 
air in the building as neces-
sary. Based on CO2 levels and 
how many people are in the 
building, so if there’s nobody 
here, then it knocks back the 
amount of air we are handling. 
It is something we’re actively 
pursuing.”

age of $2,000 a month – that can 
fluctuate. Since May 1, 2005 
that price has hovered around 
7.58 cents per kW/h, but on hot 
days – the rate was 12.73 cents 
on Aug. 10 – that price skyrock-
ets. 

“Aside from the fact that we 
need to conserve power from a 
shortage in generation, it will 
ultimately affect the pocket-
book of all consumers if we 
don’t,” said Janzen.

If power shortages get too se-
vere, the Independent Electric-
ity System Operator (IESO) 
– the body which regulates 
Ontario’s power – may call for 
brownouts, reducing the volt-
age on the lines by up to five 
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LIGHTS OUT Jason Psutka of Trim Master Inc. in Elmira shows off one of the company’s motion-sensing light switches, that turn 
on when someone enters the room and flicks off after 10 min. The switch is just one device installed by the company to conserve 
electricity. 

Construction of new houses across Canada climbed slightly higher in 
July than they did in June. According to the CMHC, there were 242,300 
units build last month, up 0.4 per cent for June. Of those 211,600 units 
were in urban areas, largely driven by multiple starts.

Following a Supreme Court of Canada decision this week, companies that 
produce MP3 players are preparing to give buyers a refund of up to $25. Apple, 
Sony and Hewlett-Packard will return the levy – established to compensate 
artists for stolen music – to people who purchased MP3 players last year.

Erb Transport of New Hamburg has become the first carrier company in 
Ontario – and only the second in Canada – to receive the Certificate of 
Hazard Analysis Critical Control Points, which recognizes excellence in 
food safety practices. 
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FLORALANE 
PRODUCE

FARM FRESH • SAVOUR THE FLAVOUR

• SWEET PEPPERS  • HOT PEPPERS
• BEANS • ZUCCHINI AND MORE

FRESH DAILY

SWEET CORN

STUART HORST & FAMILY
2191 Arthur St. N., Elmira     669-3167
“Conveniently located just minutes north of Elmira.”

HOURS: OPEN 9-7 MON. to SAT.

Canada No. 1 Vine-ripened

TOMATOES
Elmira’s own BEEFSTEAK and GRAPE Tomatoes

FLOWERS: Cut Flowers, Baskets,
Planters & Hanging Baskets

CAMPFIRE WOOD: By the Box for your convenience.

FRESH 

CANTALOUPE &
WATERMELON
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SPORTSPAGES
Locals throw for national title Bauman and Midget squad halted in quarterfinals Kings headed back to the ice

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The gold from last week-
end’s houseleague se-
lect soccer tournament 
in Elmira may have left 

town, but local players had a 
strong showing, say coaches. As 
a houseleague select event – es-
sentially houseleague all-star 
teams – the goal was more about 
introducing the young girls to 
a more competitive atmosphere 
and “having fun.”

After two days of field action, 
the girls from Waterloo took the 
U12 finals and the London girls 
U9 squad walked away with di-
visional gold. Neither Woolwich 
team continued into the second 
day of play, when champion-
ships were decided. 

The U9 girls played four close 
games, but didn’t manage to put 
a mark in the win column. How-
ever, the older squad finished 
with a 1-1-1 record and missed 
the finals because Puslinch 
– which had a matching record 
– found the back of the net more 
frequently.

“Even though the older kids 

Waterloo, London 
take Woolwich 

tournament gold
U12 soccer squad missed the finals because of tie record, fewer goals

▼ See FUN page 14

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The Elmira Aqua-
ducks are taking 
a well-deserved 
hiatus for the next 

month; after a month of 
heated pool-side competi-
tion, club swimmers took 
home eight medals and 
third-place overall, part 
of the 2005 South West-
ern Ontario Recreation 
Swimming Association 
(SWORSA) all-team finals 
in Guelph Aug. 6. 

Elmira earned three 
gold, three silver and two 
bronze medals at the event 
– with hardware awarded 
for combined success at 
four competitions since 
June 25. That showing 
was good enough for third 
place overall – behind 
Fergus and Kincardine 
– and caps off one of the lo-
cal club’s most successful 
swimming seasons. 

“It was an excellent 
swim meet. Nobody else 
broke any records from 
our team, but it was a 
very good haul of medals 
and they all did an excel-

Weekend all it 
was quacked 

up to be
Elmira Aquaducks earn eight

medals at regional finals
lent job in the pool,” said 
president Jude Dowling, 
noting that 18 swimmers 
participated in the finals.  
“We’ve had other years 
where we’ve had 8-10 med-
als, but in terms of the size 
of the team, this is quite 
outstanding.”

With each swimmer par-
ticipating in two events 
and ribbons for the top-
eight competitors, Elmira 
brought home more than 
36 ribbons, including 15 
first-place victories.  

Elmira’s Victoria Nich-
olson, 13, scored top plac-
ings and won overall gold 
for the girls’ 13 and 14 divi-
sion. 

“I’ve done it before so 
I’m sort of used to it. But 
it was interesting and I 
had a lot of fun,” she said. 
“I’m the younger one in 
this age group … most of 
the people I’m swimming 
against are 14. I learned a 
lot more this season, but I 
had a lot of fun swimming. 
I really like [it]. 

Fellow Aquaducks Jenni-
fer Dowling-Medley took 
home a silver medal in the 

▼ See ELMIRA page 13RICHARD VIVIAN

A Woolwich presence has been felt in Halifax, Nova Scotia this week, 
during the Canadian Horseshoe Championships. Pitching for success are 
West Montrose resident Jessica Deline (Junior girl’s division) and defend-
ing champion Charlie Fromm of Maryhill (Senior men’s division).

Elmira’s Nathan Bauman and the Oshawa Double B’s went home empty 
handed from the 2005 Canadian Midget Fastpitch Championships in Mir-
imichi, N.B. July 31 to Aug. 7. After going 5-5, the team was ousted 6-3 in the 
quarterfinals versus Saskatchewan Aug. 6. Napanee took the title.

The Elmira Sugar Kings will hit the ice for their first exhibition game 
versus the Waterloo Siskins Aug. 24 and again Sept. 2.  The local lads 
will face Cambridge Aug. 28 and again on Sept. 1, before heading to 
Kitchener Sept. 3 for a league-wide exhibition game day. 

FUN ON THE FIELD Woolwich U12 soccer player Chelsey Schnurr (right) tries to out-
maneuvre the competition during last weekend’s Woolwich Youth Soccer houseleague 
select tournament in Elmira.
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KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

With the competi-
tive ferocity of 
their namesake 

animal but the disposi-
tion of gentlemen, the 
Breslau Badgers proved 
they were a force to be 
reckoned with at the 2005 
Junior Men’s Fast Pitch 
Championships in Saska-
toon, Sask., Aug. 1-7. 

Although first-place re-
mained out of their reach 
– Breslau was eliminated 
in quarterfinal action 
– coach Sandy Brohman 
said the team fought hard 
all the way through the 
tournament. 

“We did very well con-
sidering the youth of the 
team. They played very 
well and put in a solid ef-
fort,” he said. “To make it 
to such a championship 
or such an event in our 
second year of existence 
is quite an accomplish-
ment. Putting together a 
bunch of ‘scrappy’ com-
petitors, that’s what we 
did. I think the badger 
name was quite fitting. 
We kept clawing and we 
just weren’t willing to 
give up. Even when we 
were getting beaten we 

Breslau squad relishes experience at nationals
Badgers fall short of first-place goal, win respect of colleagues

didn’t give up.”
The Badgers kicked 

things off on a high note, 
winning third place in 
the Skills competition 
July 31. Things were a bit 
rockier once baseball ac-
tion began Aug. 1; after 
logging a 3-5 record in the 
first five days of competi-
tion, the Badgers quali-
fied for the quarterfinal 
round Aug. 6. 

Their first quarterfinal 
match saw a 5-1 Badgers 
victory over Newfound-
land. 

“That was compliments 
of Mr. [Adam] Hiller. He 
belted a grandslam in 
that game and we ended 
up winning.”

The next game against 
B.C didn’t go so well; Bre-
slau lost 12-5 after two 
players, Adam Hiller and 
Andrew Putnam, were 
out with injuries. 

“We had to do some se-
vere juggling of our line-
up. Both had been hitting 
extremely well. Adam 
was well up in the batting 
stats and Andrew was in 
fact our top batter. All of a 
sudden, we have our lead-
ing hitter out of the lineup 
… so it didn’t help at all,” 
said Brohman. 

With the bitter taste 

of defeat still in their 
mouths, Breslau watched 
the Scarborough Wolver-
ines take top prize at the 
nationals. 

Despite the loss, Brohm-
an said the whole experi-
ence has been positive. 

“I think after they had a 
bit of time to think about 
it, the boys were very 
content with what they 
had done. They certainly 
seemed to be in pretty 
good spirits on the way 
home,” he said, adding 
this was because of team 
encouragement and com-
ments from tournament 
officials and players. 

“Breslau was noted out 
there, because of how 
the team acted over all. 
The way we handled our-
selves on and off the field. 
We were competitors but 
we weren’t nasty about it. 
They’re just a good bunch 
of young men,” he said. 
“We got comments from 
both the other Ontario 
teams basically telling us 
that we truly deserved to 
be out there. And we com-
peted well. 

“Coming from people 
that you fought against to 
get there, those were pret-
ty important comments. 
I took them as very valu-

able comments for our fu-
ture.”

An additional compli-
ment came from staff at 
the hotel where the team 
stayed in Saskatoon. 

“The restaurant man-
ager wanted a Badger’s 
T-shirt before we left,” 
Brohman said with a 
laugh. “That says a lot … 
that was a nice compli-
ment.”

Only their second year 
of existence, the Badgers’ 
showing this season is a 
good sign for the future, 
said Brohman, noting 
that all of the Breslau 
players have at least two 
years left in Junior ball. 

“If we were able to go 
back to the nationals next 
year or the year after … or 
both, our chances would 
be better.”

Now all that’s left for 
the Badgers is wrapping 
up their regular season 
in the Kitchener Fastball 
League. 

“For us, we’re going to 
be making as good a fin-
ish as we possibly can. De-
pending on how these last 
five games go – we have 
a couple of really tough 
teams to play – we should 
end up in third or fourth 
place in the KFL.” 

F:11 PHOTOGRAPHIC DESIGN

KYLE REA 
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

St. Clements is a long 
way from Paris 
– and Lance Arm-

strong won’t be leading 
the pack – but the nearby 
hills and valleys will be 
rolling with a familiar 
sight Aug. 21. The sec-
ond annual Conestoga 
Road Race will see hun-
dreds of cyclists making 
the rounds between St. 
Clements and Hawkes-

Local roads host an uphill battle
Cyclists set to challenge Wellesley circuit in second annual race

ville. 
“It is a reasonably chal-

lenging course … last 
year things went very 
well and I think this is 
going to be an annual 
thing,” said Rob Day, di-
rector of operations for 
the road race. He noted 
200 riders from the U.S. 
and Canada took part in 
2004; similar numbers 
are expected this year.

Racers will start off 
just north of St. Cle-
ments and will have a 

one-kilometre neutral 
start before hitting the 
track at Boomer Line. 
From there, racers will 
head up Herrgott Road to 
Ament Line, where they 
will turn right for the 
most challenging part of 
the course: the Hawkes-
ville hill. “Everybody 
who’s seen it knows it’s 
a nasty piece of work,” 
said Day.

From there, cyclists 
will turn right on 
Kressler Road before 

heading south to Boomer 
Line, where they’ll make 
another right, complet-
ing the 9.6-kilometre 
loop by arriving back at 
Herrgott Road. 

Sections of these roads 
will be closed from 10 
a.m. until the races wrap 
up around 4 p.m.

Length of the course 
will vary; more experi-
enced riders can choose 
the Senior 1 and 2 Men’s 
division – a 115-kilome-

▼ See CYCLISTS page 14

Many anglers 
believe that it 
takes very little 

skill to become compe-
tent at trolling. Actu-
ally, nothing could be 
further from the truth. 
Unlike bait fishing, troll-
ing is, in fact, a complex 
activity that sometimes 
requires an angler to re-
main awake.

You see, several im-
portant factors must 
coincide before a lure 
can be snagged on a tree 
that happens to lie at 
the same level where the 
fish are.

The first thing any 
trolling angler needs 
to master is the correct 
speed. Most experts be-
lieve that the best speed 
lies somewhere between 
0.5 and 1.5 miles per 
hour. If you have a hard 

time envisioning this, 
try to remember the 
speed of the old lady you 
drove behind last time 
you were running late 
for work. Then double 
it. 

The next important 
factor is depth. Fish 
are fussy about water 
temperature and will 
rarely leave their pre-
ferred range to take 
food. That’s why savvy 
anglers try to pass lures 
right by their noses. If 
the fish are high in the 
water column, then the 
action of a carefully 
chosen lure will do the 
trick. But when fish are 
deep in brain-numbing, 
cold water, as trout in-
variably are, you need 
to use specialized gear. 
And since dynamite is 
now illegal, quite a few 

anglers use lead-core or 
steel line to help raise 
dinner from the depths. 
But the most success-
ful anglers are the ones 
who have balls of steel. 

When used in con-
junction with a good 
downrigger system and 
sonar, steel balls allow 
you to lower your lure to 
any level the fish are at. 
Of course, as in any out-
doors sport, there are 
varying opinions as to 
what is best. And, make 
no mistake, fishermen, 
like everyone else can 
get a little passionate 
about their views. 

Once, while sitting at 

a dockside restaurant, I 
witnessed two grizzled 
old charter boat cap-
tains nearly come to 
blows over whose balls 
were the best. The first 
loudly claimed that his 
balls, which weighed a 
solid ten pounds apiece, 
were all anyone ever 
needed.

Sure, he grudgingly 
admitted that they were 
difficult to manage at 
the end of the day. But, 
he went on to say that, 
none of his customers 
had ever walked away 
disappointed after a 
day of using them. Fur-
thermore, he said that 

he had bounced them 
off countless bottoms 
and they took the abuse 
much better than small-
er balls. 

The second captain 
thought that opinion to 
be ridiculous and main-
tained that his four-
pound balls provided 
less of a strain on his 
equipment and were just 
as effective if used cor-
rectly. He maintained 
that even his frailest 
female customers could 
handle them and this, 
he noted, made every-
body feel good. 

In the end, those two old 
sea dogs only agreed on 
one thing: no matter the 
size of your balls, you 
need something to make 
them stand out. That’s 
why both freely admit-
ted to placing reflective 

prism tape on their balls 
for added sparkle and 
flash. On hearing this, 
the old man at the next 
table asked which brand 
worked best and a whole 
new argument began.

I don’t remember any 
more of the debate than 
that; after the waitress 
fainted, I got a little dis-
tracted.  

The point is, whether 
your balls are big or 
small, it doesn’t really 
matter. It’s about how 
you use them.

An angler must never 
forget that the whole 
reason for having balls 
at all is to get the lure 
to where the fish are at. 
If you’re not doing that, 
they’re really just for 
show.

And that, my friends, is 
the bottom line.

TEAMWORK  Third baseman Adam Hille (left) and shortstop Troy 
Brohman run down a B.C player during a stolen base attempt at the 
2005 Junior Men’s Fast Pitch Championships in Saskatoon.
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hey kids, i’m chewy!
i just want to remind 

you that school is just 
around the corner. come 
in and get your cool new 
haircut before august 31st 

and save $2.00 
on your cut.

haircuts 
for kids...

discover how 
much fun a 

haircut can be!

�

��

$2
save 

$2.00 off 
your 

next cut
offer expires aug 31, 2005
please present coupon.

• Start by ordering your favourite design/t-shirt (S,M,L)

• Use the paint supplied to colour your picture/shirt

• Follow the instructions and presto... 
your own custom coloured shirt!

Calling All Artists — Now You Can Wear Your Own Masterpiece!

T-Shirt Art

at it’s B
est!

Lots of Designs
to Choose From

Volumes Ad-July 30  7/27/05  1:18 PM  Page 1

same age bracket. 
“Jennifer is really good 

… it’s a hard competition 
because there are a lot of 
other girls that are re-
ally close to us. I find that 
there’s a bit of pressure,” 
said Nicholson. 

The finals capped off 
a season of big success 
for the local club. At the 
semifinals in Kincardine 
July 23, Elmira earned 
more than 70 ribbons 
– including 15 first-place 
prizes – in 82 events. In 
addition, Dowling-Med-
ley nabbed a record time 
in the girls 13-14 individ-
ual medley – consisting 
of backstroke, breast-
stroke, butterfly and 
freestyle – while Nich-
olson got a record of her 

Elmira swimmers make waves
own in the girls’ 13 and 14 
backstroke. At previous 
competitions June 25 and 
July 9, Elmira took home 
about 70 ribbons in each 
event. 

Now that their season 
is at an end, coach Cath-
erine Lubberts was im-
pressed how well the team 
supported each other.

“The kids really got a 
thrill when Jennifer and 
Victoria [competed] or 
if there was a couple of 
people in the same race,” 
said coach Catherine Lub-
berts. “I was amazed at 
how well the team cheered 
each other on. They were 
on the sidelines and all of 
a sudden, they would see 
one of their friends swim-
ming and they would 
come running over and 

be cheering for them. I 
really like that. To me, 
it embodies a true team. 
When you work as a team 
and you cheer each other 
on that’s great … because 
it is a team event.” 

The Aquaducks will re-
turn to the pool in Sept. 
for their winter season. 

AQUADUCK RESULTS
GOLD

Leslie Quinn (Girls 8 & under)
Michael Sokolowsk
 (Boys 8 & under)

Victorian Nicholson
(Girls 13 & 14)

SILVER
Alexandra Nicholson

(Girls 9 & 10)
Evan Morrison (Boys 11 & 12)

Jennifer Dowling-Medley
(Girls 13 and 14)

BRONZE
Melissa Malcolm
(Girls 8 & under)

Tyler Lubberts (Boys 13 & 14)

Continued from page 10

RICHARD VIVIAN

A SPLASH IN THE 
POOL The Elmira 
Aquaducks brought 
home a third-place 
finish from the South 
Western Ontario 
Recreation Swimming 
Association finals in 
Guelph last weekend. 
Back row (from left): 
Alexandra Nicholson, 
Victoria Nicholson, 
Jennifer Dowling-
Medley, Marie 
Malcolm and Michael 
Sokolowski. Front 
row: Melissa Malcolm, 
Lindsay Glofcheskie 
and Katie Glofcheskie.
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were overpowering our 
younger ones, I think 
we did a really great job. 
Our team was by far the 
youngest team … and 
the smallest,” U12 coach 
Dave Pope said, explain-
ing much of the players 
are 10 or 11 years old, 
with only a handful of 12-
year-olds in the mix. “All 
the other teams were ba-
sically all 12s.”

It was actually a first 
match tie that cost Wool-
wich its chance at the fi-
nals. After leading much 
of the game, Puslinch 
surged to force a 2-2 score 
as the clock ticked down. 
Both teams went on to 
mark a win (Woolwich 
downed Erin 3-0) and a 
loss (Woolwich fell 4-0 to 
Waterloo), but Puslinch 
had more goals, earning 
them a spot against Wa-
terloo in the finals. Wa-
terloo won 2-0.

Having only gathered 

Fun key part of Woolwich competition
for two practices prior 
to the tournament, the 
U12 players showed con-
tinued improvement as 
Saturday progressed, fin-
ishing with the win over 
Erin. 

“The practices were 
good, but we didn’t have 
everybody out,” Pope said, 
noting some girls were 
only able to make one 
of the practices because 
of their existing soccer 
schedules. “At the begin-
ning of the second game 
I would say they came to-
gether [as a team]. In the 
first game they were still 
feeling themselves out.

“They played a lot better 
[in the third game] and 
I understood as a coach 
where to place them, what 
were their stronger posi-
tions,” he added, noting 
there was some additional 
motivation for the girls. 
“They realized we could 
have gone to the finals.

“They never let up and 

kept on the pressure. I 
was impressed with our 
girls.”

While Woolwich’s U9 
contingent didn’t fair as 
well, coach Steve Chap-

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Faced with a daunt-
ing uphill battle 
heading into the 

third inning, the Elmira 
Squirts were in a bind. 
Down 9-6 in their cham-
pionship match versus 
Stone Mills, they had a 
choice: pack up and go 
home, or fight harder 
than ever before for vic-
tory. Opting for the latter, 
the Squirts rallied to post 
a 15-10 victory to win the 
Ontario Amateur Softball 
Association provincial ‘C’ 
division championship in 
Milverton Aug. 5-7. 

Parading around Elmira 
on a fire truck, champion-
ship cup in hand, it’s the 
first time in more than 
20 years that the Squirts 
have added their name to 
a ‘C’ division cup. 

“Once the boys heard 
that it was the first time 
in [years] that Elmira 
had its name on the OASA 
plaque, it was even more 
special,” said assistant 
coach John Fitzgerald. 
“They had a lot of fun over 
the weekend… and they 

Elmira Squirts capture provincial crown
Mites finish up with league title, travel to Ottawa for tournament

had a great ride on the fire 
truck around town.”

While Sunday’s victory 
was sweet indeed, things 
didn’t look so bright for 
the Squirts on Aug. 5. 
They lost their first two 
matches again Newmar-
ket on Friday and Kings-
ton Saturday morning, 
which knocked them 
out of the ‘B’ division. 
Competing in the more-
familiar ‘C’ division, the 
local lads showed their 
athletic talent versus St. 

Catharines in a “mara-
thon-like” 20-15 win to 
earn a spot in the finals 
versus Stone Mills. 

The championship 
match started out well 
for Elmira Aug. 7, as 
they jumped out to a 6-0 
lead. But things went di-
sastrously wrong when 
Stone Mills stepped up to 
the plate and made it 9-6. 

“[We] came off the field 
realizing that nine runs 
had come across the 
plate, but when we sat 

them down and told the 
boys ‘there’s lots of time 
left – there’s five innings 
left and there’s only four 
runs that separate us.’… 
[The boys] realized they 
could battle back. We 
got some great pitching, 
some good defence and 
the guys were hitting.

“We pulled ahead in the 
sixth and added two to 
that in the top of the sev-
enth. The big thing was, 
we held them to that score. 
We shut them down.”

For their efforts, the 
Squirts received med-
als and a championship 
plaque; a crowning touch 
for the team’s rebuilding 
season – the Squirts had 
a 2-16-1 regular season 
record. 

“The team realized they 
hadn’t won a lot of games 
during the regular sea-
son, but what was really 
rewarding to me was to 
see them playing as a 
team. They were moti-
vated, out in the dugout 
supporting each other. It 
was good to see that they 
didn’t give up.”

Fitzgerald said he hopes 
the team continues their 

efforts at their regional 
wrap-up tournament in 
Stratford Aug. 13-14. 

“We told the guys, you 
keep playing as a team 
and there’s a good chance 
you can come home from 
the year-end tournament 
with some hardware.”

The Squirts were not the 
only local team to come 
home with tournament 
winnings: the Elmira 
Mites brought back top 
prize in their local league 
at the North Waterloo ru-
ral softball tournament 
Aug. 6. 

Much like the Squirts, 
things didn’t start off 
very well for the Elmira 
boys: they dropped a 16-9 
decision to the Kitchener 
Colts. 

“That wasn’t a nice 
way to start,” said coach 
Mike Hanley. The Mites 
rebounded however and 
won their next two games, 
earning a spot in the fi-
nals. 

Knowing Kitchener 
was their championship-
round competitor, the 
Mites came into the game 
with a thirst for ven-
geance, which they got 

courtesy of an 8-6 final. 
“It was a good game. 

We’ve only beaten them 
one other time this year, 
so it was pretty good for 
the kids to have won,” 
said Hanley. 

The Mites will look to up 
the ante when they head 
to Ottawa for the OASA 
Mite provincial champi-
onships in Ottawa this 
weekend.

There, they’ll join seven 
other teams from Napa-
nee to Lakefield in a heat-
ed weekend of minor ball 
action. 

Hanley said the local 
lads have good odds of 
taking home some hard-
ware this weekend. 

“[Last weekend’s win] is 
going to be a good confi-
dence booster [in] Ottawa 
for all-Ontarios,” he said. 
“I think these boys have 
a real good chance at it, 
the way things have been 
going at the end of the 
season. We’ve been fin-
ishing up these tourna-
ments really strong. I’m 
not expecting to win, but 
it would be nice. It would 
be a good accomplish-
ment for the boys.”

 A WEEKLY UPDATE ON 
SPORTING LEAGUESSCOREBOARD

INTERCITY SOCCER 
LEAGUE
WOMEN’S FIRST
DIVISION
AUG. 1
Woolwich 2 Cambridge 3
Goals: Tricia Cronin, 
Malorie Good

AUG. 8
Woolwich 4 Listowel One 
5

Goals: Amanda Hall 
(2), Jen Bettke, Tracey 
MacDonald

KITCHENER
FASTBALL
AUG. 3
• Breslau Majors 7
   Classics 1

AUG. 4
• Breslau Midgets 13

   Men From the Glen 1

CANADIAN JUNIOR
MEN’S FASTPITCH
(AUG. 1- 7)
AUG. 1
• Breslau Badgers 5
   Northern Albert 3
• Breslau Badgers 4
   Newfoundland 0

AUG. 2
• Breslau Badgers 2
   Oshawa 10
• Breslau Badgers 4
   Quebec 5

AUG. 3
• Breslau Badgers 3
   Scarborough 10
• Breslau Badgers 3
   Saskatoon 4

AUG. 4
• Breslau Badgers 3
   Victoria 8
• Breslau Badgers 8
   Saskatchewan 3

AUG. 6
• Breslau Badgers 5
   Newfoundland 1
• Breslau Badgers 5
   Victoria 12

GOT SCORES? Call 669-5790 x102 to get your game report package!

tre event. At the other 
end, younger riders can 
participate in the Junior 
Women or Under-17 Men 
race, which is 48 kilo-
metres in length. Races 
of 77 kilometres and 96 
kilometres will also be 
run. 

“These are all competi-
tive [races] … the stron-
ger riders just have lon-
ger races and the stron-
ger riders usually like 
longer races, because 
it weeds out everybody 
else.”

Racers will ride 
through the circuit until 
they’ve completed their 
allotted distances.

With hundreds of cy-
clists on the road, keep-
ing each group separate 
is a challenge, so orga-
nizers have spaced out 
the groups – with the 
most experienced riders 
going first. 

“The easiest part of bike 
racing is if you get into a 
big group and have them 
break the wind for you 
up front,” said Day. “If 
you just tuck in behind 
somebody, it’s easy.”

After each race has fin-
ished, award winners 
will receive medals – and 
in some cases cash – at 
the St. Clements Arena. 

Registration is $40 for 
the event; see details at 
www.ExtremeRoad.com.

Continued from page 10

man was equally proud 
of their performance.

“Every game was close, 
but we finished second 
every game,” said Chap-
man, who also headed 

Cyclists set 
to tackle 

area course 
Continued from page 11

up the tournament’s or-
ganization. “Most of our 
games we were either tied 
or winning at the half 
and just ran out of steam 
in the second half.

“The girls played really 
hard and gave us their 
all, which is all you can 
ask.”

In the end, the U9 divi-
sion came down to the 
Kitchener Dynamos and 
London; London took the 
gold 1-0.

This weekend, the boys 
U9 squad will get their 
chance for field glory, as 
Woolwich Youth Soccer 
hosts another houselea-
gue select tournament. 
Chapman hopes to make 
the tournaments an an-
nual event.

RICHARD VIVIAN

THE CHAMPS From back left: John Fitzgerald, Eric Brubacher, Tim 
White. Middle: Aaron Hoffer, Andrew Brubacher, Brandon Fitzgerald, 
Ryan Bauman, Jesse Marche, Pat Quinn. Front: Matthew Hanley, Ben 
Mitchell, Dillon Bates, Logan White and Jake Mitchell. 

RACING FOR CONTROL Hayley Brohman (left) of the Woolwich U9 houseleague select soccer team heads 
across the field with the competition alongside last Saturday.

SUBMITTED PHOTO
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CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$7.50+GST
20 Word Business Ad..........$10.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
UNDER $50 ITEMS ARE FREE

669-5790 EXT 106

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY: 
15 word maximum, include 
the price, 1 ad per week. 
Private individuals only.
*Publisher reserves right of refusal 
on all advertising.

EMAIL:  free@woolwichobserver.com
MAIL:  20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, N3B 1Z9

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

CALL 669-5790 
EXT 104 FOR 
QUOTE ON 

ALL DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

www.woolwichobserver.com

T H O A D A S H A H T R Y
L E A P W O R M H O L E S O
A R I A E N T A I L E R H O T
R A L L Y G A D S W I S H
I F S H A B I T U E A R T Y
A L T O A P E S P L A T T E R
T O O L S A D H U M E S S R S
S P R I G T E E B E G E

M O U T H W A T E R I N G
K T O Y V I E S A R I S
E M M E T T T E E T H A O N E
L E A P Y E A R I L O N U D E
S A R I M O U R N E D N U S
E D I C T R I O M U D R A
Y O N H O T S T U F F C H A W

W E E N A M E L E R L O T S
A S S E E L S T W O A G E

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED
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AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

HELP WANTED

Custodian Required for 
Tr in i t y  Uni ted Church, 
Elmira, ON. 10 - 15 hours 
per week. Contact: Herb 
Townsend, 669-2818.

Help Wanted : E lmira 
based furniture compa-
ny now hiring for full time 
positions in our finishing 
depar tment. Hours are 
Monday - Friday 7:00 a.m. 
till 4:00 p.m. Fax resume 
to (519)669-8820, or call 
(519)669-3143.

Looking for two energetic, 
friendly and reliable people 
for sales and bartending 
posi-tions. Part-time days 
and weekends. Apply in 
person with resume to Sha-
detree, 1381 King St., St. 
Jacobs. 664-1877.

HELP WANTED

Nith River Milling Inc. is 
an established milling com-
pany, specializing in pro-
cessing grains for the food 
industry. We are looking to 
add another member to our 
team. We offer a competitive 
wage and benefit package. 
Skill requirements are: Abil-
ity to learn our milling pro-
duction, able to work with 
minimum supervision, fork-
lift training will be provided. 
Please submit resumes to: 
Nith River Milling Inc., P.O. 
Box 1315, Linwood, On., 
N0B 2A0. Phone (519)656-
2231, fax (519)656-9829.

Press Operator Required. 
Bring Resume to: 1541 Flo-
radale Rd., Elmira, ON. 
Competitive wages, modern 
air conditioned facility.

HELP WANTED

Work @ Home. $450 - 
1500/month pt, 2000 - 4500 
full time. www.Prospect5.
com

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Child Care Available in 
my home. Very close to 
John Mahood school and 
on bus route to St. Teresa 
school. Children  2 and 
up. Full time or part time. 
669-3428.

Looking For a compas-
sionate, energetic, indi-
vidual to provide childcare 
in my home 4 mornings 
a week (Mon. - Thurs.). 
P lease ca l l  (519) 579 -
3746 or fax your resume 
and /or letter of interest to 
(519)883-0450.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

I am looking to care for our 
children in my home. I offer 
a nutritious meals, creative 
play and a supportive envi-
ronment. Full time and part 
time available.  Call Christa 
at 669-9047.

Part Time Child Care Avail-
able in my home. Mother of 
two looking for JK/SK or 
younger. Close to John Ma-
hood and St Teresa’s. Nu-
tritious meals, snacks and 
safe environment provided. 
Please call 580-0262 or 
669-3962.

Part-time Flexible child-
care required, your house 
or ours, approx. 2-3 after-
noons/week for one well-be-
haved SK student, must be 
walking distance to John Ma-
hood for same after school 
care (8 yr. old), references 
required. Call 669-3999.

You just proved Classified 
ads work. Call 669-5790 to 
place yours today!

Riverside School - Safe, 
clean environment provided 
by caring mother of 2. Nutri-
tious meals, crafts, indoor 
and outdoor activities. Call 
Leslie 669-1711.

FOR SALE

Carpet - I have several thou-
sand yards of new Stainmas-
ter and 100% Olefin carpet. 
I will carpet your livingroom 
and hall for $389. Prices 
include carpet, pad and in-
stallation. 30 sq. yrds. Call 
Steve 519-576-7387.

Firewood - Seasoned 
Hardwood, $55/single cord. 
4004 Posey Line, (Wal-
lenstein) 698-2498, call 
897-6363.

FOR SALE

Ford Rims - four bolt from 
older Mustang. $75 o.b.o. 
Call before Aug. 19. 699-
9453.

Fridge (18 cu. ft.) & stove, 
Kenmore, almond, good 
condition. $250 for pair. Call 
669-1050.

Interlocking Bricks. Ap-
prox. 1375 older sty le 
bricks. $0.35 each o.b.o. 
Call before Aug. 19. 699-
9453.

Your items here - in Wool-
wich Observer Classifieds. 
Call 669-5790 to place 
your ad in the area’s best-
read weekly news source 
today.

Quality Used Clothing, 
household articles, books, 
etc. Weekly 1/2 price sales. 
Support community pro-
grams. WCS Thrift Shop, 
Birdland Plaza Elmira, Tues. 
to Sat. 9 to 5 p.m.  Donations 
welcomed. 669-1129.

Steel For Sale. Various siz-
es and shapes, pre-strapped 
bundles below cost. Selling 
by bundle only. Average 
weight 500 - 700lb bundles. 
Call (905)873-8692, Geor-
getown.

BUSINESS     
OPPORTUNITIES
Cultured Marble/Granite/
Onyx. Established busi-
ness servicing new home 
and renovation sector, only 
custom shop in Waterloo re-
gion, extensive inventory of 
well maintained equipment, 
customer list and suppliers 
as well as training available. 
Original owner retiring. Peak 
Realty Ltd. Bob Ernewein 
477-7133.

UNDER $50 ITEM

$10 per package of 8 Kushi 
or Cuddler cloth diapers. 
Excellent condition. 669-
1439.

Baby Carseat - infant 0-22 
lbs. Excellent, only 1 year 
old. $50. 669-4038.

Bathroom Vanity. 60” long, 
2 drawers, 4 doors. $45. Call 
699-4326.

IBM IdeaScan Flatbed 
Scanner. Parallel port inter-
face, Windows 95 & 98 com-
patible, software included. 
$50. 669-1169.

In-Line Skates - New in 
box, size 11-12 by Ultra 
Wheels, with pads $50. 
664-1700.

Metal Paint - Bone white. 
Approx. 30 gallons. $50. 
Call 669-3919.

Snoboard - Junior Lumar. 
Used 1 season, $50 o.b.o. 
669-9224.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Custom Round & Square 
baling and wrapping and no 
till seeding. Call 580-5131.

HORSES

General Purpose Cross-
bred team of horses. 4004 
Posey Line, (Wallenstein). 
698-2498, cell 897-6363.

WANTED TO BUY

Buying Century Old Brick 
f a r mh o us e s ,  s c h o o l s , 
churches, etc. for wreck-
ing and br ick salvage. 
Ross Lumley (519)383-
2024; wrecking people’s 
homes (62 last year) all 
over southwestern Ontario 
since 1969.

AUTOMOTIVE

1997 Chrysler Sebring LXI, 
2 dr cpe., only 115,000, 1 
previous owner. 6 cyl., auto, 
air, leather, sun roof. Voisin 
Chrysler 669-2831.

1999 Mazda B3000 Pickup. 
6 cyl., 5 spd man., air, 1 pre-
vious owner. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVE

2000 Chrysler Concorde 
LX. Only 34,500 kms, V-6, 
auto, air, leather and more! 
One previous owner. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.

2002 Chrysler Neon L.E. 
Only 7200 kms! Auto, air, 
cast wheels, security pack-
age, 1 previous owner. 
Voisin Chrysler 669-2831.

2002 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring 4 dr sedan, only 
82,000 kms, 1 previous 
owner. Voisin Chrysler 669-
2831.

2002 Jeep Liberty Ren-
egade 4X4. Only 41,000 
kms, 6 cyl., auto, air, light 
bar, roof rack, side steps, 
1 previous owner. Voisin 
Chrysler, 669-2831.
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• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

CONSTRUCTION

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE SELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

TRAILER SERVICES

WINDOW TREATMENTS

PLUMBING
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PLUMBING

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVE

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

  WEEKLY IN THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                         Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm
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AUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance
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AUTOMOTIVE

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS
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  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

PROFESSIONALPAGES
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LOADER/BACKHOE SERVICES

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira or call 669-5551

Reality Bytes

COMPUTERS LAPTOPS
MONITORS and SERVICE
Elmira’s LARGEST selection

of off-lease computers
Come see our showroom at:

COMPUTER REPAIR

August 4
1:51 AM Prospective vehicle thieves fled 

from a Susan Street residence in Martin 
Grove Village after being approached by 
the owner. The resident reported two men 
were trying to break into the vehicle. There 
are no suspects.
9:07 AM A pair of bicycles were stolen 

from a Walker Street garage in Elmira. 
Sometime overnight, a white, hand-paint-
ed 21-speed Raleigh mountain bike and a 
blue girl’s 21-speed mountain bike were 
taken. There are no suspects.

August 5
7:04 PM Illegal road machines attracted 

police to Water Street in St. Jacobs. A resi-
dent called police after seeing two men on 
mini motorcycles riding in their neighbour-
hood. Upon arrival, police heard complaints 
from several other residents. The suspect 
drivers were tracked to a home in the vil-
lage and warned of their behaviour. Mini 
motorcycles – essentially shrunken down 
versions of full-sized performance motor-
cycles – are not street legal, as they run 
on chainsaw engines and therefore aren’t 
eligible for a licence, police explained. The 
suspects were seen riding without hel-
mets.

August 6
10:44 PM Vandals smashed two win-

dows at Riverside Public School on Elmira’s 
William Street. The complainant reported 
seeing seven or eight youths hanging out 
at the rear of the school at the time of the 
incident. Damage is estimated at $500. 
There are no suspects.

August 7
5:29 AM A vehicle was stolen from a 

Benjamin Road, St. Jacobs residence. The 
complainant’s boyfriend reportedly bor-
rowed her 1995 Pontiac, teal green, to visit 
a friend on Benjamin Road. While there, 
the boyfriend was involved in a fight and 

the car keys were taken; subsequently the 
vehicle was taken as well. As of press time 
the vehicle had yet to be recovered. The in-
vestigation continues.

August 8
7:47 AM Several fully installed items were 

stolen from a house under construction on 
Elmira’s Sugar King Drive. Sometime over-
night, a fireplace and light fixtures were 
carefully removed and a generator was tak-
en. A painter discovered the items missing 
when they arrived for work. The culprit(s) 
gained entry through a bedroom window. 
There are no suspects.
11:06 AM A knife was turned over to po-

lice after it was found lying in the parking 
lot behind Stedman’s V&S in downtown 
Elmira. The knife – with a 9.5-cm blade 
and an equally large handle, found inside a 
black casing – is being held by police pend-
ing owner identification.

1:02 PM Smashed windows were discov-
ered at Elmira District Secondary School on 
University Avenue. Three windows on the 
main building and three windows on the 
portables were found shattered, the result 
of thrown rocks. The damage is believed to 
have happened sometime overnight. There 
are no suspects.
2:37 PM An attempted break-in at the 

Elmira library was reported. Employees dis-
covered damage on the roof, likely inflicted 
in the previous two weeks. No entry was 
gained. There are no suspects.
8:52 PM Police responded after a fight 

broke out in front of an Oriole Parkway 
residence in Elmira. Two boys were on the 
front lawn when they were approached by 
two other boys and a fight broke out. One 
of the aggressors, police said, was issued a 
formal warning about their behavior under 
the Youth Criminal Justice Act.

August 9
8:54 AM An Elmira resident reported los-

ing a trailer plate while camping. Sometime 
in the previous 10 days, the plate – with 
marker B74 49W – went missing.
3:37 PM A vehicle was reported stolen 

from a Benjamin Road business in St. Ja-
cobs. An employee’s red, 1995 Dodge Neon 
was taken sometime earlier in the day. The 
vehicle was located nearby at 4:10 PM with 
door and ignition damage. There are no 
suspects.
4:44 PM An employee of Steed and Evans 

on Ament Line was taken to hospital after he 
fell a short distance and hit his head on the 
concrete floor. The man was working with 
a drill when the drill bit broke, causing him 
to lose his balance and fall approximately 
1.3-metres. He suffered non-life threaten-
ing head and shoulder injuries, for which he 
was treated at Grand River Hospital.

AUTOMOTIVE

2003 Dodge Caravan, only 
43,000 kms, quad seating. 
Voisin Chrysler, 669-2831.

2003 Jeep T.J. Sport, 6 cyl., 
5 spd man., dual tops and 
more. 1 previous owner, only 
42,000 km. Voisin Chrysler, 
669-2831.

2004 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring. 4 dr. sedan, black, 
sunroof, Only 200 kms, 
demo. Voisin Chrysler 669-
2831.

2004 P.T. Cruiser Touring. 
Auto, air, finished in light 
almond, only 33,000 kms. 
Voisin Chrysler 669-2831.

RENTALS

Apartment for Rent. 1 
bedroom, ground floor apt. 
in century home. All utilities 
included. Available Sept. No 
pets/smoking. $640 - month. 
Call 669-0648.

Elmira - 3 Bedroom Apart-
ment available Sept 1. Quiet 
triplex. Top floor. Call (519) 
669-2566.

Elmira - New large 1 bed-
room basement apartment in 
bungalow for one mature ten-
ant. No smoking/pets. Share 
kitchen. Laundry, cable $500 
incl. (519)669-1173.

Elmira. 1 Bedroom apart-
ment available Aug. 1. Top 
of older home. No smok-
ing/pets. References re-
quired. $525.00 plus hydro. 
669-4188.

RENTALS

Shared Accommodations. 
1 bedroom in private home. 
$500/mth, all inclusive. 669-
2033.

FURNITURE    
REFINISHING

Cooper’s Furniture Refin-
ishing.  Specializing in hand 
stripping,  repairing, church 
interiors and pews, dining 
room sets, rockers, chairs, 
doors,antiques and uphol-
stery.  Highest quality work-
manship. Pick-up/delivery. 
Free estimates. 579-1475.

REPRINTS

Any picture, any issue. Any 
photo appearing in The Ob-
server can be obtained as a 
high quality reprint. Call 669-
5790 for details and pricing 
information.

GARAGE SALES

Garage Sale - Sat. Aug. 13, 
8 a.m. - 1 p.m. 1850 Sawmill 
Rd., Conestogo. Computer 
desk, baby items, Christmas 
decorations, craft supplies 
and many more bargains.

Garage Sale - Sat. Aug. 20, 
56 Zinkann Crs., Wellesley, 8 
a.m. - 1 p.m. furniture, baby 
items and so much more!

Garage Sale. Aug, 18, 19, 
20, 9-5 p.m. 1189 Queens-
bush Rd., Wellesley. An-
tiques, furniture, appliances, 
material and more!

The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Service. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.LAW&ORDER

 COMPILED BY RICHARD VIVIAN                                                             If you see crime happening call your local  police detachment.     Elmira 570-3000 Ext 3319    Emergency 9-1-1

TRUCK TURNOVER

MORNING CRASH  A pickup truck was turned onto its side Thursday morning, after bring struck by an SUV at the 
intersection of Maryhill and Crowsfoot roads. The collision occurred at 7:58 a.m. An elderly female driver was taken 
by ambulance to Guelph General Hospital as a precaution. At press time, the Waterloo Regional Police traffic unit 
continued to investigate. JOE MERLIHAN
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HOME RENOVATIONS

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON 
YOUR DREAMS

MASONRY
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DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.

• In-Home Advice

• Service

• Colour Consulting

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

CRANE RENTALS

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

ELECTROLYSISSCRAP WANTEDPIANO SERVICES

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS
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LANDSCAPING

GET A LOAD OF THIS
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Corner Weber St. N./Benjamin Rd.

Waterloo
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PLASTICS

TINY’S
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CARPET CARE
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WORDUP CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOOLWICH OBSERVER

©2005 CATHEDRAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.

ACROSS 
1. Implore
7. A strong emotion or 
wrath
9. Cobra used as sym-
bol of  power
12. Make level
13. Area between seats
14. First part of  name 
for document order-
ing a person before the 
court (Latin)
17. A tool with one or 
more cutting edges
19. .621371 Miles
21. Drug officers 
(slang)
22. Zero, nothing, ‘natta
23. Baby talk for father
24. Perfume obtained 
from roses
25. Used in negative 
phrases, esp. after nei-
ther
28. Soar
29. Ancient Roman god 
of  sun
30. Expressing sorrow 
for sins
32. Senseless talk
34. Players needed to 
make a baseball team
35. A form of  liquor or 
whiskey
36. Allow entry
38. Any of  several vari-
eties of  sea duck
39. Marked by skill in 
deception
40. Has a function
41. Something that is 
not the truth
43. Good cheese and 
rye get better like this
44. Anxious

46. Melting snow
48. Slang for a stereo 
(esp. one with many 
bells and whistles)
50. Braggart foster 
brother/steward of  
King Arthur
52. A secret agent like 
James bond
53. Company designa-
tion to limit liability
56. Unit of  weight for 
precious stones
57. A display of  cow-
boy skills
59. Japanese cry (3 
times) associated with 
WWII
60. To declare as true
61. Lacking justifica-
tion or authorization
63. Relating to a per-
son, place or thing
65. The chief  offical in 
a sports match
66. Black tropical 
American cuckoo
67. “One bourbon, one 
scotch, one __”
68. A room equipped 
with toilet facilities
69. It’s been called the 
arse and worse
71. Inquire about
73. These structures 
make good neighbours
74. Adding stimulation 
or enjoyment to some-
thing
77. Noriega, Panamani-
an General
78. Join the army
79. Loose hemp or jute 
fibre obtained by unrav-
elling old ropes

80. Graduation dance/
celebration
82. Sports or training 
facility
83. Outward flow of  
the tide
84. Text sent from one 
cell phone to another
DOWN 
1. “To __, or not to __”
2. Expected to follow in 
the indefinite future
3. In a calm or quiet 
manner
4. Cause to grow togeth-
er parts from different 
plants
5. Segments of  a train
6. Beside HER towel
7. Family, class or kind
8. One of  a pair of  long 
straps for horse control
9. In a place to sleep
10. Placed away from 
others
11. Accept an excuse 
for
14. Buddy - died with 
the Big Bopper
15. Have the quality of  
being
16. A material used to 
form a hard coating on 
a porous surface
18. Light brown colour
20. Mikey’s favourite 
cereal
24. weapons
26. Unit of  electrical 
resistance
27. Be agitated (of  liq-
uids)
31. Final
33. First elevator with 
safety device inventor

34. Near in space or 
time
37. Office furniture
38. Simple
40. A single undivided 
entity or whole
42. More (adj)
44. To a great distance
45. Area behind your 
home
47. Once _ _ _ _ a time
48. Providing a place of  
refuge
49. Showing extreme 
anger
51. Belonging to
53. A plant genus (Hon-
eysuckle belongs)
54. A report of  a jour-
ney
55. Carson, host of  late-
nite show “Last Call”
56. An open-topped 
glass container for 
serving water or wine
58. Title applied by 
Western writers to vari-
ous other Ottoman gov-
ernors
59. Make a showing
61. Not auitable
62. Not final or abso-
lute
64. A PGA tourna-
ment where anyone can 
try out
70. Thin
72. Door handle
73. Celebrity
75. Verb to be
76. Talk casually
77. Keeping informa-
tion to yourself
81. Objective form of  
“I”
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PROFESSIONALPAGES
Elmira’s Vac Centre
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VACUUMS CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

CONSTRUCTIONROOFING/SIDING

BRIAN
MARTIN
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Martinbros@golden.net
7859 Wellington Rd. 45

Glen Allan, Ont.  N0B 2S0

Ken Martin
Bus: (519) 698-2483
Cell: (519) 502-8550
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It’s a bonnie time Rural centre stage at Millbank summer theatre Fun, plane and simple

RICHARD VIVIAN
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RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Finding time to seek support can be a real prob-
lem for caregivers, who are often required to 
work around the needs of a seriously ill friend 
or family member. In an effort to better reach 

that demographic, two local organizations are teaming 
up – one lending themselves to the caregiver while the 
other takes care of their ill charge.

While both programs already exist, a new timeline is 
being offered, which allows for simultaneous service 
delivery that may better suit caregivers. Starting next 
month, Woolwich Community Health Centre (WCHC) 
is offering a caregiver support program during evening 
hours one Wednesday each month and Community 
Care Concepts (CCC) will extend its respite program to 
Wednesday evenings as well, though not restricted to 
once a month.

“We had been talking about respite support and care-
giver support and had identified that there are some 
people in the community that may benefit from an eve-
ning caregiver support [group] that may work still or 
perhaps may not have someone to take care of their 
family member/friend when they would like to go out 

Joining forces in support of caregivers
WCHC offers caregiver program 

while CCC provides care for the ill

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Local Meals on Wheels 
clients will have to 
spend a little more 
time deciding what 

to order, as the program re-
cently launched a new, “sig-
nificantly” expanded menu of 
frozen options. 

“It’s very nice to offer a 
broader menu,” commented 
Veronica MacDonald, ex-

Menu makeover for Meals on Wheels program
Expanded frozen options and growing demand mean more drivers needed

ecutive director of Commu-
nity Care Concepts in Elmi-
ra, which runs the Meals on 
Wheels program for Wool-
wich, Wellesley and Wilmot 
townships.

“For people who are meat and 
potatoes, there’s the beef stew, 
liver and onions,” she said, 
noting liver and onions is a 
popular item that wasn’t previ-
ously offered as a frozen meal. 
“If you like fish, there’s quite a 
good selection of that, a little 

bit of Chinese food, a little bit 
of Italian and the desserts are 
actually quite good.”

The meals – soups, salads, 
entrées and desserts – can be 
heated up in an oven or mi-
crowave within minutes. Hot 
meals, prepared for Woolwich 
clients by Chateau Gardens, 
continue to be available.

And for the first time, Meals 
on Wheels is offering a few fro-
zen breakfast items.

With frozen meals, clients of-

ten order several meals in ad-
vance.

“We’re going to need more vol-
unteers for Meals on Wheels 
deliveries because of this (ex-
panded menu), I’m sure,” Mac-
Donald said. “I think we’re go-
ing to see expanded numbers. 

“Our frozen program has 
been growing over the years 
and I think people have really 
caught on to the idea of the con-
venience. With this hot weath-
er … the convenience and not 

heating up their house [to 
cook meals themselves] and 
other things, I think they’re 
really going to make their 
mark.”

Volunteer drivers, she noted, 
are paid for their travels.

Last year, the CCC program 
served nearly 11,000 meals to 
240 clients – seniors and those 
with disabilities. About 20 
per cent of those meals came 
from the frozen items menu. 

▼ See FROZEN page 23

▼ See CAREGIVERS page 21

A taste of Scotland will be coming to Fergus Aug. 12-14 as the town 
hosts its 60th annual Scottish Festival and Highland Games. The celebra-
tion will feature bag pipes, celtic music and traditional games, including 
the famous caber toss. For more info: 787-0099. 

Theatre with a distinctly rural flavour is on the menu at the Millbank Sum-
mer Festival Theatre. The homegrown play, Millbank’s Mystic will open the 
theatre Aug. 23-27, followed by Dancing in the Mow running Aug. 30 to 
Sept. 3.  Admission is a free-will donation. For info, call (519) 595-8486. 

CARING FOR CAREGIVERS  The Woolwich Community Health Centre and Community Care Concepts are timing program expansions to 
better suit caregivers. From left: social worker Jim Lichti, CCC executive director Veronica MacDonald, MPP Ted Arnott and hospice coordinator 
Lorraine Weber.

Military and civilian planes alike will be on display at the Region of Wa-
terloo International Airport today (Aug. 13), as the Waterloo Wellington 
Flight Centre hosts its annual Aviation Day. Rides will also be available.  
The event runs from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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FAMILYALBUM Farmers’ federation backs 
anti-pesticide fight

Producers could be an important ally in what 
promises to be a vicious heavyweight match

STAG & DOE

Stag & Doe for 
Anna Brenneman 

& Jim Zeilstra

August 13, 2005
8pm-1am

at the St. Jacobs 
Community Centre

Tickets: $10 at door
DJ, lunch provided

GRADUATION

Frank Cooper
Registered Insurance Broker

�����������
����������������������

Friendly, professional service 
for your personal insurance 

requirements

�������
�������

Office:  669-1631 
49 Industrial Drive, Elmira
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GRADUATION

STAG & DOE

WEDDINGANNIVERSARY

IN MEMORIAM

�����
������

������������

MIKE THORNTON &
ANDREA BURKHOLDER’S

STAG & DOE
August 20, 2005

At the
St. Jacobs’ Lion’s Club

Tickets available at the door.

$10.00 Each
Mike Jongerius

In loving memory of a dear son
Who passed away five years ago,

August 14, 2000.
They say there is a reason,
That time will surely heal,

But neither time nor reason
Takes away the emptiness we feel.

We think of you in silence
Yet often speak your name,

For all we have are memories
And your picture in a frame.

We miss you Mike, now and forever.
Love Mom, Dad, Amy and Holly

HEIDI DIETRICH
Congratulations Heidi for graduat-
ing with distinction from the Early 
Childhood Education program at 
Conestoga College. We are very 
proud of you. Lots of Love, Mom, 
Dad, Matt & Julianne.

FRANK AND ANNE FAY

40TH ANNIVERSARY

Wendy Boose proudly announces the graduation of her daugh-
ter KATHRYN ELIZABETH from Wilfred Laurier University, 
achieving an Honours  Bachelor of Arts in Contemporary Stud-
ies. Convocation ceremonies were held in Brantford on June 8th, 
2005. Nick, Heidi, and Eric congratulate Katy on her success.

MICHEL & DIANE JETTÉ
of Montreal, Quebec and

FRED & DONNA LENZ
of Elmira are very pleased to announce
the upcoming marriage of their children

CATHERINE JETTÉ
& JEREMY LENZ
The wedding will take place

SATURDAY, AUGUST 20TH
11:00 am at GALE

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, ElmiraAUGUST 14TH, 2005

Agriculture is likely 
headed back to the 
Supreme Court. 

Just as the fervor was 
starting to subside from 
last year’s Monsanto 
versus Saskatchewan 
farmer Percy Schmeiser 
Supreme Court case (he 
lost), trade association 
CropLife Canada and its 
affiliated “city” arm, the 
Urban Pest Management 
Council, announced ear-
lier this week it wants its 
case against the City of 
Toronto’s pesticide ban 
heard at the Supreme 
Court level (CropLife 
Canada has lost at lower 
courts).

There’s a lot at stake, not 
the least of which is har-
mony between the farm 
community and urban 
Ontarians. A couple of 
weeks ago this column 
covered some of the ten-
sion between the rural 
and urban parts of the 
province, based on farm-
ers’ difficulty growing 
crops and raising animals 
near built-up areas. Try 
to imagine what happens 
if CropLife Canada wins.

Its members are mainly 
major agricultural pest 
control manufacturers 
and agricultural seed 
companies with bio-
technology interests. If 
“their” pesticides are 
given the green light by 
the Supreme Court for 
Toronto lawns, watch 
out. Some homeowners 
will be pleased, but their 
voices will be drowned 
out by what’s likely to be 
very vocal, extremely an-
gry and highly visible op-
ponents of the decision. 
The anti-corporate rheto-
ric will be deafening, and 
the likelihood of some 
animosity spilling over 
against the farm commu-
nity is inevitable. 

CropLife Canada under-

stands the farmers-need-
pesticides approach might 
not be a winner with ur-
ban Canada and Supreme 
Court judges. So the orga-
nization’s main argument 
against the Toronto ban 
is that pest control prod-
ucts are already regulat-
ed by Health Canada, and 
that municipalities don’t 
have the authority to ban 
them willy nilly (in other 
words, “without scientific 
cause”). 

Toronto maintains it 
consulted scientists, who 
said pesticides were bad. 
CropLife Canada says 
those scientists were bi-
ased and used question-
able data. 

So who has the final 
word? The Supreme 
Court. It needs to set the 
record straight about mu-
nicipal versus federal ju-
risdiction in this case.

Long term, the big scare 
for farmers is that urban 
municipalities’ actions 
will influence rural mu-
nicipalities to follow the 
same course. In rural 
councils where farmers 
form the majority of the 
council, an anti-pesticide 
bylaw would likely be de-
feated. But councils pep-
pered with transplanted 
urbanites could give 
agriculture a big prob-
lem.  Farmers complain 
now that they don’t have 
access to the same pest 
control products as their 
American counterparts, 
and that this disparity 
puts them at a competi-
tive disadvantage. Imag-
ine the hue and cry if 
disparities arise between 
townships, regions and 
counties. What a mess. 

Enforcement would be a 
nightmare.

So that’s why you’ll still 
hear CropLife Canada 
approach the Supreme 
Court partially with a 
farm message. It will cite 
studies saying that with-
out pesticides, food pro-
duction costs would in-
crease by 75 per cent and 
food retail prices would 
jump by more than one-
quarter.

Such figures are prompt-
ing members of the farm 
community to stand in 
CropLife Canada’s cor-
ner. Manitoba farmer 
Bob Friesen, president of 
the Canadian Federation 
of Agriculture, Canada’s 
largest national farm 
organization, added his 
voice to CropLife Cana-
da’s news release on the 
Supreme Court chal-
lenge. He says farmers 
depend on access to feder-
ally regulated pesticides 
to ensure crop productiv-
ity, and to prevent a vari-
ety of infestations.

And, he adds, “within 
the boundaries of even 
our biggest cities, there 
is agriculture.” Indeed, 
if the City of Ottawa, for 
example, enacted such a 
bylaw, it would influence 
production on an esti-
mated 1,300 farms that 
were engulfed by the city 
when our nation’s capitol 
annexed as far as the eye 
could see a few years ago. 

Friesen says munici-
pal laws must consider 
and respect the needs of 
Canadian farmers. He’s 
right. But it will take 
more than that reality 
for CropLife Canada to 
win this war.MONINARY, Rudolph “Rudy”

Peacefully, at home in Wellesley with his 
family by his side on Monday, August 8, 
2005 at the age of 67.

STAUFFER, Reta
Passed away, peacefully, at home sur-
rounded by family on Friday, August 5, 
2005.

Local relatives are Paul Stauffer and his 
wife Margaret of Elmira.

DEATH NOTICES

Forget the nice Dad from 
Full House, this @#!#% guy, 

he ain’t for the kids. 

Friday August 19 
2005 8:00pm

101 Queen Street North, Kitchener
Box Office: (519) 578 1570
1(800) 265 8977
centre-square.com

Tickets on sale now!

CANCELLED
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KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Residents are being 
asked to ratchet up 
their fight against 

mosquitoes after six 
dead crows found in the 
region over the last three 
weeks tested positive for 
West Nile Virus.

Discovered in Waterloo, 
Guelph and Woolwich 
the birds are the first 
sign this year that the 
potentially fatal disease 
has returned to the area. 

“It’s not a surprise. 
We’ve had West Nile Vi-
rus in birds every year 
since we’ve been look-
ing,” said Curt Monk, 
regional manager of 
health protection. “Now 
we know that the virus 
is present in our com-
munity. West Nile virus 
is primarily a disease 
of birds, so once we find 
it in birds, we know it’s 
here.”

He said the next step 
is testing mosquitoes 
– the common carriers 
of WNV.  “If we start 
finding them [there], we 
know the level [of risk] is 
increasing.”

While no confirmed hu-
man cases of WNV were 
reported in the area at 
press-time, Monk says 
the risk still exists; five 
cases of the virus in 
humans have been re-
ported in Ontario, in-

Crow found to carry 
West Nile Virus

Residents asked to step up anti-mosquito campaign
cluding one case on Aug. 
3 in Etobicoke. Closer to 
home, one human case 
has been reported in 
Grey-Bruce County July 
29 and a pond near St. 
Mary’s in Perth County 
tested positive for the vi-
rus on July 20. 

In previous years, Wa-
terloo Region has report-
ed four cases of WNV 
since 2002, one of which 
proved to be fatal in Nov. 
2002. 

Most serious illness 
from WNV comes from 
the neurological strain, 
which affects 1.1 per cent 
of those bitten by an in-
fected mosquito. Muscle 
weakness and encepha-
litis can result from this 
form of the disease. Most 
– 20 per cent – develop 
non-neurological WNV, 
which includes fever, 
swollen glands and skin 
rash. 

While this year’s ap-
pearance of the virus 
has been much later 
than 2004 – the first in-
fected birds appeared 
May 31 – he said Aug. 
and Sept. are the time for 
increased vigilance. 

“This time of the year 
we expect to see in-
creased West Nile Virus 
activity. It’s the time 
when you see human cas-
es starting to occur. With 
the warm, wet weather 
we’ve had recently, it’s 
ideal for mosquito breed-

ing. Now more than ever 
we need people to play 
the role by eliminat-
ing mosquito breeding 
grounds,” he said. “Ev-
eryone can play a role 
in the fight against West 
Nile Virus by taking a 
quick peek around their 
own property for pos-
sible breeding grounds…
changing water in bird-
baths, removing stand-
ing water in pool covers, 
pots, cleaning out your 
eaves trough, those kind 
of things.”

For rain barrels – a 
useful item due to cur-
rent Region-wide bans 
on watering – a teaspoon 
of bleach is recommend-
ed to handle mosquito 
breeding.

On their side, public 
health has been using 
larvacide in standing 
water and storm drains 
since mosquito season 
began. 

“Killing mosquitoes in 
their larval form is the 
most effective and effi-
cient way of controlling 
[them]. Once they become 
mature, they’re a lot more 
difficult to control.”

Two common types of 
mosquitoes known to 
carry the virus – culex 
pipiens and culex restu-
ans – are found in Water-
loo Region. 

For more information 
or to report dead birds, 
call 883-2086.  

and get some support,” 
explained Lynda Kohler, 
WCHC program coordi-
nator. 

“This partnership al-
lows us to provide that re-
spite as well as the care-
giver support, and hope-
fully provide additional 
respite on the alternate 
Wednesday evenings so 
that people can get out 
and maybe do errands, 
see a friend or have per-
sonal time.”

The concept developed 
during a routine meet-
ing between the organi-
zations; for more than 10 
years the organizations 
have met to discuss their 
services and work to bet-
ter their delivery. This 
particular project has 
been in the works for a 
couple months, Kohler 
noted.

Currently, WCHC offers 
caregiver support once 
a month during daytime 
hours. Similarly, CCC 
runs a day respite pro-
gram Monday to Friday. 

Under the new program, 
caregivers will be able 
to meet with a hospice 
coordinator and counsel-
lor from WCHC Sept. 28, 
Oct. 26 and Nov. 23 at St. 
James Lutheran Church 
in Elmira. Those ses-
sions will include educa-
tion about the illness in 
question and other in-
formation, as well as an 
opportunity to talk with 
other caregivers. 

Participants are asked 
to chip in $3.75 to cover 
the cost of a meal pro-
vided.

“If you have a spouse, a 
partner with Alzheimer’s 
and it’s a 24/7 job, you can 
bring them to us for the 
day program. The rest 
of the week you would 
have that person to your-
self. They can be really 
demanding and it can be 
difficult to connect with 
other people,” said Ve-
ronica MacDonald, CCC 
executive director. 

“Sometimes other peo-
ple don’t really grasp 
what the stresses are, 

and that’s different for ev-
erybody. It’s one of those 
cases that if you haven’t 
experienced it, it’s really 
tough to know. This will 
give them the ability to 
maybe go out and meet 
with other people [who 
are familiar with the 
demands]. And this is a 
safe environment; it’s not 
complaining.”

The Ministry of Health 
and Long-term Care pro-
vided funding of $10,000 
for the project. Initially, 
the effort was applied for 
as a one-year-pilot proj-
ect, but ongoing funding 
was approved.

“I think it’s exciting and 
I’m really pleased the 
government has seen fit 
to support this program 
and the good work that’s 
done by these agencies,” 
commented MPP Ted Ar-
nott (PC – Waterloo-Wel-
lington). “Obviously I sit 
in opposition, but would 
like to express my appre-
ciation to the government 
for seeing fit to support 
this.”

Continued from page 19

Caregivers get boost 
with new partnership
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 Elmira
Truck
Service

Truck & Trailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel Management 669-5377

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HANDLING 
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira
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Measuring up to a card-trick challenge with simple math
Q.  What did the LSD acid-
trippers of the 1960s have 
in common with “witches” 
of medieval Europe?

A.  Both may have 
been “flying high” on 
varieties of alkaloids, 
a large group of plant 
compounds including 
piperine in pepper, cap-
saicin in chili peppers, 
and penicillin that can 
affect the central ner-
vous system and are 
at times highly toxic, 
say Penny Le Couteur 
and Jay Burreson in 
Napoleon’s Buttons:  17 
Molecules that Changed 
History.  

Some of these natural-
ly occurring compounds 
have been used as medi-
cines for millennia and 
are in some modern 
pharmaceuticals.

But not the alkaloid-
derivative lysergic acid 

diethylamide (LSD), the 
“turn on, tune in, drop 
out” drug of the hip-
pie generation, tried by 
Swiss chemist Albert 
Hoffman in the 1940s 
and described as induc-
ing “a stream of fantas-
tic pictures... an intense 
kaleidoscope of colors.”

Then on a “bad trip” 
he became paranoid, 
babbled incoherently, 
and felt he had left his 
body.  Next morning he 
awoke feeling grateful 
to be back to normal. 

Centuries earlier the 
“witches” of Europe 
probably tripped on hal-
lucinatory alkaloids — 
extracts of mandrake, 
belladonna and hen-
bane dissolved in oils 
and rubbed on the body 
as salves, transdermal 
like today’s nicotine 
patches. These “flying 

ointments” brought on 
sensations of falling, 
leaving one’s body, eu-
phoria or hysteria, and 
finally a deep comalike 
sleep.

Life for women at the 
time was hard, with 
endless work and pover-
ty and little control over 
their destiny, say Le 
Couteur and Burreson.  
So riding the night skies 
to a gathering where fan-
tasies were played out, 
then waking up in one’s 
own bed must have been 
a welcome escape.

“Unfortunately, this 
often proved fatal, as 
many thousands of 
women who confessed 

to witchcraft were put 
to death.”

Q.  At a bar, some wiseacre 
challenges you to remem-
ber in order all the cards 
of a shuffled deck, citing 
Dominic O’Brien who mem-
orized 40 mixed decks on a 
single sighting, with only 
one mistake! “My memory’s 
not that good,” you admit.  
“Then how about your log-
ic:  If this here deck stands 
1.3 centimeters high, how 
high will it be with all the 
kings removed?  Here’s a 
ruler to help you measure 
up.  A pitcher of beer says 
you can’t get this within a 
minute.”

A.  Time’s a-ticking but 

so is your cerebrum:  
You know the ruler’s a 
ruse.

However, with some 
fast figuring you can 
determine that 4 cards 
removed out of 52, the 
deck would be 1/13th 
less, or 0.1 cm out of 1.3 
cm, yielding 1.2 cm, says 
Clifford A. Pickover in 
Wonders of Numbers.  
Bring on the brew!  

Q.  Why are spices used 
so much more heavily in 
traditional dishes of coun-
tries like India, Thailand, 
Vietnam, Kenya and the 
Philippines compared with 
those of Finland, Sweden, 
Norway or Poland?  

A.  It is no accident 
that the greatest use is 
in the hottest countries, 
averaging 10 spices 
per meat dish in India 
vs. two in Finland, for 

example, say Cornell 
behavioral ecologist 
Paul W. Sherman and 
Samuel M. Flaxman in 
American Scientist.

Before widespread 
availability of refrig-
eration and commer-
cial food preservatives, 
spices were the way 
people protected them-
selves from food-borne 
illnesses and food poi-
soning, especially in 
meat dishes. This is 
because spices contain 
powerful antimicrobial 
chemicals — what gives 
each its unique aroma 
and flavor — killing 
75%-100% of foodborne 
microorganisms, ex-
periments showed.  
Since meats spoil faster 
in hotter climates, it 
makes sense that spices 
became the “hottest” 
commodities.
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C O N S T I T U E N C Y  OFFICE
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195  
FAX: (519) 664-2940 

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455  
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)
C O N E S T O G AK I T C H E N E R

Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.
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SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.

C o n s t r u c t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

Spirit of Elmira Painting Contest. Fundraising event 
for the New Woolwich Community Recreation Centre. 
Elmira Home Hardware presents all local artists an 
opportunity to express what Elmira means to them 
through their craft. For full details, please visit us at 
22 Arthur St. S., Elmira, or call  669-3367.
New Support Available for Caregivers Woolwich 

Community Services and Community Care Concepts 
are working together to provide a new support to 
caregivers living in our community. This new support 
program will be offered at St. Paul’s Lutheran Church 
in Elmira on Wednesday evenings this fall; Sept. 28, 
Oct. 26 and Nov. 30 from 5 – 8 p.m. To register please 
contact Lorraine Weber at 664-3794. 
New Respite Program offered by Community Care 

Concepts every Wednesday beginning in September 
from 5-9 p.m. This allows caregivers to attend the 
Caregiver support sessions monthly and will allow 
them to have some personal time. This program will 
take place at Community Care Concepts Day Program 
on Barnswallow Dr., Elmira. Transportation is avail-
able upon request. For information please contact 
Community Care Access at 669-3023. 

August 14 
Elmira Rod & Gun Club Family Sports Day – 1 p.m. 

Demonstrations and opportunities to try shooting & 
archery. Everyone welcome. For more info contact 
Gord Braid 669-5875.

August 15 
Gentle Step Toward Fitness Registration begins for 

the session Sept. 13 – Nov. 1. Cost $20. Tues. 10:30- 
11:30 a.m. Woolwich Community Health Centre 664-
3794. 
Gentle Aerobics Registration begins for the session 

Sept. 15 – Nov. 3. Thurs. 10:45-11:45 a.m. Cost $20. 
Woolwich Community Health Centre 664-3794.
Gentle Moves Registration begins for the session 

Sept. 12 – Oct. 31. Mon. 7-8 p.m. Cost $19.25. Wool-
wich Community Health Centre 664-3794.
Better Bones Morning  Registration begins for the 

session Sept. 14 – Nov. 2. Wed. 10:30-11:30 a.m. Cost 
$22. Woolwich Community Health Centre 664-3794.
Better Bones Evening Registration begins for the 

session Sept. 12 – Oct. 31. Mon. 5:45-6:45 p.m. Cost 
$19.25. Woolwich Community Health Centre 664-3794.
Morning Low Impact and Step Aerobics – Registra-

tion begins for the session Sept. 19 – Nov. 4. Mon., 
Wed., and 1st & 3rd Fri. 9-10 a.m. Cost $44. Woolwich 
Community Health Centre 664-3794.
Evening Low Impact and Step Aerobics – Registra-

tion begins for the session Sept. 20 – Nov. 3. Tues. & 
Thurs. 7-8 p.m. Cost $38.50. Woolwich Community 
Health Centre 664-3794.

August 17
Blast Off! TD Summer Reading Program – Join us 

for “Space: The Final Frontier.” Journey into the vast 
universe by learning about astronauts and space travel.  
Free program includes stories, crafts and activities for 
children 6 -12. Be sure to check you local library to see 
if registration is required! St. Clements 2:30 – 3:15 
p.m., 699-4341, Linwood 4:00 – 4:45 p.m., 698-2700. 

August 18
Blast Off! TD Summer Reading Program – Join us 

for “Space: The Final Frontier”. Journey into the bast 
universe by learning about astronauts and space travel.  
Free program includes stories, crafts and activities for 
children 6 -12. Be sure to check you local library to see 
if registration is required. Bloomingdale 1:45-2:30 p.m., 
745-3151, St. Jacobs 3:30-4:15 p.m., 664-3443.  

September 4
6th Annual Standardbred Only Horse Show 10 a.m. at 

the Country Heritage Park in Milton. This year’s show 
offers 13 classes in total ranging from halter, English 
and western performance, fun classes, 2 pleasure driv-
ing classes and more. A great family day with a trade 
show, great horses and great people. For more infor-
mation about the day, or to register your standardbred, 
call Ontario Standardbred Adoption Society (905)812-
7408 or email osas@bellnet.ca
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Spacious single family homes, many with cathedral 
ceilings and luxury ensuites. Sizes range from 1,500 
to 2,200 sq. ft., with prices starting at $234,900. 
Semi-detached homes starting at $194,900. Visit our 
models and sales office at 87 Kingfisher Drive.

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1:30-4:30
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669-2772

REAL ESTATE LTD.    REALTOR
BRAD MARTIN

Broker
     MVA Residential
Res: 669-1068

45 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA JULIE
HECKENDORN
Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-8629

LILA
BILLING

Assoc.  Broker
Res: 669-0933
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In the first three months 
of 2005, there were 2,419 
hot meals and 257 frozen 
dinners delivered to 133 
clients.

Under the new menu, 
entrées cost $3.75, while 
soup, salad and desserts 
are $1.20. Package com-
bos are also available.

The expanded frozen 
menu comes with a new 

provider, Entrée Plus.
“They are very good 

with the variety, the 
packaging. They were 
just very accommodat-
ing, so between the two 
companies we decided 
to give them a try,” Mac-
Donald said, noting CCC 
didn’t have a contract 
with the previous provid-
er, as they don’t with the 
new one.

Frozen dinners boost menu for Meals on Wheels program
Continued from page 19
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In addition to providing 
more menu options, the 
new provider also deliv-
ers meals to CCC orga-
nized by each individual 

client’s order. Before, 
CCC workers had to sort 
through cases of meals 
and separate each order 
themselves.
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REAL
ESTATE

THE BIGGEST READERSHIP IN WOOLWICH & WELLESLEY

THE GREATEST RESULTS TO SELL YOUR HOME
*Ask your Realtor to list your home with Woolwich Observer — get results.
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